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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2680 
SAMUEL KELLY 
versus 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
To the Hoflornble Ohief Justice a9ul Associate Justices of the 
Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia: 
Your p0titioner, Samuel Kelly, respectfully represents to 
Yo_ur Honors that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of the 
Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, entered 
on the 15th day of May, 1942. It is deemed sufficient to state 
that your petitioner was, on the 6th clay of April, 1942, at the 
April Term of said Court, indicted of the f el onions taking 
of goods and chattels alleged. to be the property of Alco Store, 
a corporation, trading as A. and B. Leader Clothing_ Store, 
and also alleged to be of greater value than Fifty Dollars, 
as follows: for the larc.eny of twenty suits of men's clothes 
of the ·value oi $362.00; five overcoats of the value 0£ $72.50; 
iourteen women's dresses of the value 0£ $78.00; seven 
women's coats of the value of $80.00; two children's coats 
of the value oi $13.50. On the 15th day of l\f ay, 1942, the de-
:1:endants, having pleaded not guilty and waived jury trial on 
the 28th day of April, 1942, the court proceeded to hear the 
evidence in the cases of the Commonwealth v. Ollon Curtis, 
defendant and Commonwealth v. Samuel Kelly, defendant, 
and having heard the evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth, 
the said defendants moved the court to strike the said evi-
dence as not sufficient to slipport a conviction, which motion 
the court overruled and the defendants excepted, one of whom 
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is your petitioner; and having heard ali the evidence on both 
sides, the court found Ollon Curtis not guilty, and found the 
said SaipueJ l{.elly, your petitioner, guilty of grlJ.nd la:rceny 
2* •as charged. and ascertained. his term of confinement in 
the Penitentiary at three years. 
Whereupon it was considered by th~ court that your pe-
titioner, the said Samuel Kelly, be confined in the Penitentiary 
for a term of three years,_ tliis being the. period by the court 
ascertained. And the court ordered that the Sergeant of the 
City do, when required so to do, deliver the said Samuel Kelly 
from the jail of this City to the Superintendent of the Peniten-
tiary, in said Penitentiary to ~e. confined and treated in the 
manner prescribed by law. And thereupon the said Samuel 
Kelly, your petitioner, by counsel, moved the ~ourt to set the 
said judgment aside on the ground that "the same is contrary 
to the law and the evidence, w~ch motion the court overruled 
and the defendant, Samuel Kelly, your petitioner, excepted. 
No argument was made in support of the motion, the trial 
court indicating that he did not have to hear argument. 
A duly authenticated eopy of the Transcript of the Record 
is attached hereto as a part of this petition, from which Record 
it will appear that the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
has jurisdiction. . 
The parties will he ref erred to here as Samuel Kelly, plain-
tiff _in error, v. Commonwealth of Virginia, defendantin error. 
HISTORY OF THE CAS'E. 
Before proceeding· to a statement of the assignment of the 
errors and argument thereon, we deem it advisable to give a 
brief statement of the case. 
The evidence shows that Samuel Kelly, the plaintiff in error 
here, had been employed for many years by the Alco Store, 
a corporation, trading as A. and B. Leader Clothing Store, 
as an outside solicitor, whose duty it was to solicit prospects 
for the store, to go out and canvass the puhlie and find 
3*' out persons, men and women who wanted to *buy' suits 
of clothes or dresses; that after the depi·ession the store 
had several salesmen, who used to go out and ·sell from house 
to house. Samuel Kelly, after soliciting a number of pros-
pects, would present a list of tl~em to the proper person in the 
stor~, select such goods as he. had calls for, and it would be 
checked, and a record made by the store, and the goods de-
livered to Samuel Kelly, the store retaining the duplicate 
record and Kelly given the original receipt or record. Goods· 
which were not accepted were retumed and Samuel Kelly 
given c-redit. for them; and such as were accepted were re-
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turned with contracts, which. was checked in the store with 
,credit reference, and if found satisfactory and approved by 
the management, the contracts were re'tained by the store, 
and the goods were delivered to the purchaser. A commis-
sion was paid Kelly on such sales. ( See Exhibit Contract.) 
Samuel Kelly was then given credit for the return of the mer-
chandise. It was a part of plaintiff's duty, if requested by 
Mr. Lapkin (a department head) to go to see old customers 
of his, with small balances and b1'ing them to the store, if they 
came in and boug·ht anything afterwards, being his prospects, 
he became entitled to a commission on their contracts. 
The above facts are established by the evidence of Samuel 
Kelly and not denied bv the Commonwealth. 
It appears from the evidence that Samuel Kelly, the plain .. 
tiff in error, on or about the first of Januarv, 1942, opened a 
little clothing shop in the City of Richmonl; that he stocked 
his store with merchandise; some bought from a Mr. J aoobs, 
from whom he got invoices 011 receipts; some from a Chfoago 
concern and exhibited a clraft which paid as part payment 
for the merchandise; that his place was sear~hed on the night 
of Mare}J 7th, 1942, and certain articles of clothing therein 
were claimed by Mr. A. D.· Lapkin to be the property of Alco 
Store, a corporation, trading as A. and B. Leaclel' Clothing 
Store·; that Samuel when asked, '' Q. Was any merehandise 
you had in your store on that ,l(<Satnrday night that they 
4* searched your store that wl1ich came from the A. and B. 
Leader?" "A. No, indeed not"; and when asked by M:r. 
Lapkin, '' Diel auyone help you to get this merchandise out of 
our place?,'' he said, "No, no one helped me to get them out 
of your place. I bought them from a man traveling through 
here". · 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
The plaintiff in error, your petitioner,. respectfully sub-
mits that the court erred in the fallowing particmlars ~ · 
I. 
The court erred in reftrning to strike t11e evidence as not 
su.fficient to support a convictfon. 
II. 
The court erred in tefusing to. set aside the judgment on the 
ground that the same was contrary to the law and the evidence. 
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We. will discuss the assignment of errors in the order above 
set forth. 
I. 
The court erred in refusing to strike the evidence as not 
sufficient to support a conviction. 
The evidence, considered in the most favorable light so far 
as the Commonwealth is concerned, shows whaU . 
The Commonwealth introduced six (6) witnesses, none of 
whom knew anything about the alleged larceny or alleged tak-
ing and carrying a.way of the goods and chattels, or mer-
chandise, we quote from the evidence of each at length, be-
cause if there is anything or any evidence in the case upon 
which to base a judgment of guilty, it must come from them. 
"Q. Who was operating this placeY 
A. I don't know who was operating this place but it seemed 
like Kelly's place, and the merchandise which was hanging 
5* on racks I went over •and selected ours and they were 
taken to police headquarters. 
Q. Did you identify all that merchandise as being your 
merchandise? 
A. I identified every article in there that we selected as 
being ours. 
Q. What did they amount to? 
A. Several hundred dollars. 
Q. About what did you finally estimate the amount to be? 
A. About $600.00 and some additional, at cost. 
Q. And you identified those as being your goods that you 
had not sold but was supposed to be in your place Y 
A. Yes, in our stock. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Kelly at all about 
iU 
A. I asked Kelly : '' Did anyone help you to get this mer-
chandise out of our place?" He said: "No, no one helped me 
to get them out of your place. I bought them from a man 
traveling throup:h here.'' He .mentions some name and as we 
were leaving this gentleman here came over and said-
Mr. Norrell: I object, Your Honor. 
Mr. Haddon: -w a~ that in the presence of Kelly or Curtis.? 
The conversation you had f · 
A. No, from there we went to police headquarters and I 
'phoned Mrs. Mathis, one of the Rl\lesladies and she came 
down there at almost one o'clock and she identified every item 
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of ladies' clothing that was in this stockthatwas ca;rried from 
this particular place-it looked like it was Kelly's place . 
• 
Q. The A.Ic.o Store is a. corporation and trades as the '' A. 
and B. Clothing Store'', does it not Y 
. .A. •. Yes. 
· Q. And is in the City of Richmond? 
.A.. Yes. We have been here for twenty-six years. 
Q. These goods were taken within the last twelve months Y 
A. Twelve months, so far as I know. 1 ' 
On cross examination A. D. Lapkin, witness for the .Com-
monwealth,· testified as follows: 
•CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
"Q. Will you tell His Honor what was taken out of this 
storef . 
A. A list was made up at the time in the presence of the 
Captain at Police Headquarters, and every article.identified 
and a description made of that particular item. 
Q. Could you tell the court l1pw you could identify the items 
as being articles coming. from your store t 
A. Yes, by my knowledge of my merchandise. I buy every 
'bit of merchandise in the store and every merchant knows 
his goods just like a man knows his own goods. 
· Q. Could you identify them by a particular color, make, 
stvle or pattern Y 
"'A. Yes. Some had our labels still in them, the trade name. 
The trade name of the firm we buv from like the "Famous 
Clothing Company" of Rochester, New York. I have several 
pieces of clothing I brought with me this morning from our 
store, which happened to he identical items· as those taken 
from the store. We were fortunate to have these as it would 
not happen very often tliat we. would haYe the same thing 
after a season. I brougl1t these along from our stock. 
Q. Have you ever seen Kelly take anything from the store 
except those things -charged to him and a record made of them? 
A. No, be~ause if I had seen him taking anything out before 
I would have put a stop to it. He would not have gotten them. 
Q. Have you ever suspicioned Kelly! 
A. Yes, I suspicioned Kelly. 
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Q. Did yQu ever say a1tything to any one in the store; did 
you ever report _any sh ~tages ¥ 
A. The employees int e store have all been with us from 
ten to twent}::-six years nd I never had occasion to doubt 
any of cfur 'employee 
'(,ff! ~Q. When did you ake yo:1.1r :first inventory within the 
last twelve months? 
A. The last inventory as taken August 31st, which is our 
fiscal year. 
Q. 1941 ¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did yon discover a shQrf;ages then ( 
A. Yes. The Account ts, A. M. Pullen & Company, ad-
vised us that tbe cost at' 9\11' merchandise wa.s rising rapidly 
on the same volume of btlsiness we were doing al\d the sam«} 
mark-up that we had been having; in other words, the cost 
of the goods sold was l'ising and .. there was no merchandise 
to show for this rise. 
Q. Did A. l\L Pullen make the inventory Y 
A. No, we make the inventory and submit it to them. 
Q. Did you report any shortage in. you1\ stock. to you.r· de-
partment heads.¥ · · · 
A. What! 
Q. Goods you sboukl have lw.d iu stoek ~s.bo-ught a.~d have 
not sold! 
A. No. We keep what we call a '·'physical il\veutozy" and 
do not inventory each j tem inc;lhridually. 
Q. Will you explain to the Court wha_t yo~ mean about a 
'~ physical inventory''- f . · 
A. By that we mean the number o.f S.'1its t&ken at a eedain 
price rather- thaa the individn~l items; t~ke:q by lot u1,1mber. 
I found after keeping a girl to check off each ull~tnie~t, the 
sizes, and all, it took her. over a week t~ clo that, sa we changed 
our method of takh1g- inventozy. 
Q. You do. not have any way of idenHfying this Jli(?rchandise 
as being your particular merchandise, except YOll know it Y 
A. We have invoices to ~how and ideutical nn:wb~1~ in stoek,. 
and certified letters from New York s.howt\1g tha,t nQ o:v,e. in 
the City of-Richmond had the.s.e particular item$ for· sal.e. The 
particular manufacturers sell to. other· !\Tercua~1.t$ in other 
cities, but these vario~s artieles l bav~ s.elected ha\"e no.t been 
sold to. ~11yone else h~ «'Rfohw@d.. . 
8* Q. You don't know who they b«vo been sold to. in New 
Y o.rk, do yo.u f 
A. In New York? 
Q. Yes, in New York, the s.ame articles., the s~1ne type of 
articles 1 
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A. No, I don't know that. 
Q. Where do you buy this merchandise? Do you buy it in 
New YorkY 
A. We buy it from several houses. 
Q. Do you recognize these as receipts to Kellv for goods 
he carried out of ·your store f " 
A. Some of them. He took the last record we had away. 
Q. Do you identify those as your receipts? 
A. Yes, they look like our records. This looks like the 
original copy of the original record of the merchandise he 
took out. 
Q. Is this the system yon took in checking him in and .out 
of your store? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When he took an article out he gave a receipt for it 
and when he brought it ha-ck or made a sale, vou got a re: 
ceipt? " 
A. If he gave the girl what he took out. 
Q. The girl checked these when they came back, did she noU 
A. She checked them in. 
Q. Did you not check Kelly in and out sometimes your-
self? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you check the articles when they came back in? 
A. The number of items, yes. 
Q. Who checked him in your store besides you Y 
A. Some of the girls ,vho are here as witnesses. I did not 
check him manv times. 
Q. v\That pa1:tieular girl in your store did the checking? 
A. No one in particnlar-M.iss Banton did most of it. She 
is here. 
Q. Did anyone do it before Miss Banton Y 
* A. Miss Huth; she is sick at home. 
ge Q. What is her last name i 
A. I cannot think of it now. I will ask one of the girls. 
She has been with us a long time but we always call her 
"Miss Ruth". 
Q. Now, you said that your merchandise has been short 
during the past year at various times 7 
A. Since August 31st when we found most of our shorta!?:es, 
since the inventorv was taken . 
. Q. What was short on August 31st 1 Name any of the 
articles involved in this shortage which you mis~:;ecl-any of 
these articles T 
A. No, I would not be able to tell wlrnt was short, that is, 
any particular item on August 31st because we do not follow 
that method of keeping stock. · 
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Q. Do you have the exclusive agency for any particuiar 
type of clothes 1 
A. We had some clothes with labels on them-called the 
''Stetson'' clothes. We supply the manufacturer with our 
labels to sew them in for us. 
Q. Who manufactures these clothes¥ 
A. The Friedman-Marks Clothing Company, Inc., uptown, 
Joseph H. Cohen in Philadelphia, also in New York. 
Q. Do you eYer receive goods without labels and you put 
the labels on yourself here? 
A. Very seldom. 
Q. Did you tell in police court that was your proc.ess of doing 
this,-that you bought the labels and supplied the labels then°/ 
A. I made the same statement there. vVe supplied the labels 
through the manufacturer, and in some cases the manufac-
turer has his own labels. 
Q. You don't ever put labels in the clothes yourself? 
A. Once in a while the manufacturer will run short of the 
labels or don't carrv his own labels and we label them our-
selves in Olll' *alteration department 
10* Q. Do you buy your merchandise from the manufac-
turer directly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You clon 't buy your merchandise from a middle-man Y 
A. In clothing there is practically no such thing today as 
a jobber. You are speaking of jobbers, are you not? 
.A. Yes. 
Some small items like hose and underwear are sold through 
jobbers, but the clothing manufactnrers do no such thing. 
Q. Did you not state in police court that you bought clothes 
from wholesalers in N cw York f 
A. I don't know w·hat yon mean by "wholesalers". It is 
practical1y the same thing. 
Q. The sale-not the manufacturer but the sale of them. 
A. What? 
Q. I mean people who just deal in the sale of clothing-not 
in the manufacture of clothing but the selling of them. 
A. So far as I know, every man tlwt we do business wit11 is 
a manufacturer. To the best of my knowledge-I don't know 
any manufacturer doing business with what you c.all a whole-
saler or jobber. 
Q. What kind is ,Joseph King? . 
A. You mean Cohen--hc is a manufacturer, one of the 
largest in the business. 
Q. What kind of clothing-what brand of clothing· does he 
manufacture Y 
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... A. I don't know if he has ~is own brand. He has labels for 
various stores he put in. 
Q. Does he manufacture any particular type of clothes¥ 
.A. What do you mean by '' particular type'' 2 
Q. Any particular brand of clothes. 
Let me explain.. He will manufacture 25 or 50 different 
types of su~ts and put anybody's labels that buys the 
11• suit! · 
• .A. ..AJly particular label, yes. 
On re-direct examination the witness further testified: 
Q. Suppose you explain the way he took the clothes out 
so the Judge can understand it. Explain his connection with 
your store and when he took suits out what he was supposed 
to do with them. 
A. He would take this merchandise out of the store and 
then ,e would bring it back with a contract or memorandum 
sales slip, showing the parties who desire those particular 
sales. 
Q. Who was that charged to? 
A. That was charged to the customer. Under the laws we 
are not permitted to leave merchandise on the premises. 
Q. You cannot sell and deliver at the same time? 
A. No .. It was delivered by the Richmond Delhrery, or on 
rare occasions by himself. 
Q. Did you keep a record-any record books showing tbe 
stuff he took out and when it was checked out 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is the last book he had Y 
A. The last book he carried away-he carried away all our 
1·ecords. I want to explain to the court this. We had made 
some changes in the help recently. The new girls who are 
witnesses here are not acquainted with the method with which 
·we were doing business with him and he took advantage of 
that, coming in at lune~ time when llie others-
Mr. Norrell: vVe object. 
The Court: Don't tell what tl1ey told you. 
Mr. Haddon: That would not be evidence. 
The Court: Mr. Lapkin, what makes you know these articles 
were taken from your place of business or some other place 
of business Y 
Witness: I lmow my own merchandise. I have invoices 
to show it. 
121e · *The Coud: I understand that, but if you have ten 
suits of the same kind and you sold. some of them, what 
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makes you know those are not some of the ten suits you sold! 
·witness.: A man who bought a suit of clothes would not 
turn it into Kelly's place there, or whatever that place is on 
First Street.. · 
The Court: You are basing it on the fact that you found 
these articles in Kelly's place rather than the knowledge you 
have of the articles Y 
Witness: I don't know that I have made mvself clear .. 
There is no doubt that this merchandise belongs to our store 
because it was never sold. 
The Court: If it is true that he bought them from New York 
and that the manufacturer sold these articles in New York 
what would make you know that these did not come through 
New York but came through your store'¥ 
Witness: l would like to question the man here as to the 
merchandise he says was sold through someone else. 
The Court: I understand, but what makes you know that 
that statement is not true, from these articles Y 
A. From the mere fac.t that he took this merchandise out 
of the store presumably to sell it to someone and never 
brought it back to the store. 
Q. How do you know he took it! 
A. I would have had a record of it, if he had not carried the 
record awav with him. 
Q. What i·ecords did he have corresponding with the al'ticles 
you found in this place t 
A. Those he took and never turned back. 
Q. Where is that record? I say, what shows that Y Where 
is iU · 
4-. Where is the record Y 
13"' *Q. "\¥here is the record of the articles found in the 
place that show:s they came from your store t 
A. I have invoices. 
Q. I understand that, but does that show he got them Y 
A. He took them out of the store and no one else. 
Q. What record shows he carried them out of your store T 
A. What record shows that he carried the goods out of our 
store! 
Q. Yes. 
A. The mere fact that they were found in his place. 
Q. What records show that the articles came out of your· 
store and not from New York as he says! 
A. This particular manufacturer we did business with did 
not sell to anyone he could do business with. This is merely 
an excuse. 
Q. How do you know that t 
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.A. I would like to· see hinr anc:l lrno'\\1 something about it. 
Q. I understand that, lmt how do you know it? 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q~ Where did this stuff o\"N~· Ue1le' come fi•onH' 
A. From Police Headl1uarters. · 
Q. That is some of t1ie stuff gotten· out of KeHy's or '\\}Il0-
soeve1· place it was, that was· no11 all' of t1ie1 shtfr v,b1r hWve 
over here, which you· got-yow did1 not odng· an oft if liei.•e'? 
A. No, just the items we had in stock that would show 
they were identically' tli~· same a·~ tlicfse over· fliei'e. . 
Q! I will take this article here. Willi yort1 show- Fils; Koifo1t 
why yoll'identify those as·bein}rJot1t1·gootlk1 
By Mr. Nor1'ell :· Thhr is: art- a1'tic.le· ,vhich· cam~- f.11om Mr. 
Lapkin 's store-we admit thnt 
The Court: These are not the articles Hiatt cam~' ottt of 
Kelly's store·f 
Witness: No, these articles (indicating thb·se l\£1f;. If~tli:lon 
wus,Jiolding,)1 canin from:01ir sfoek~ 
14* *The Court: These clothes are not the ottoo~yow gt>t• 
from Kelly's nlacet. But Hfose. ovei~ hete ato: the-' ones 
you got fi"om· !folly's· pluc~,· 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Haddon·: Now take up any one· article ant.1· show: 1.lis 
Honor wliv Yott· linow·it is-·-
Mr. Norrell: We object to the infroductio·rt of any: godds 
which came out of' the A-. & B.: Store. V\T e aclmit'. tliat,. Y.otu 
Honor, that--
The Court: If; he wants.:to · base iti on that~ tha.t: is.: alhi!:,~1t' 
with me. 
Witness: 
A. Wen;, here is· a suit.:.-of· course lie cuf the· la:ljeh:;: out 
The Court: How do yoi.1 know· he c1it' the·· labels· onM 
A .. J. will get the other suit. You can see tl~ey a_re 'ide1itfoal. 
Q: You mean this· suit did not: have a label-in iU 
A .. It had mv label in it. 
Q. The suit' may have had yout· label iri itj .or: it' may· 4avc 
had someone else's· label'in it: Orte s1.iif had a label: and the 
otlier has not . 
A. Here is one which· has· the '' :B;a~ous _Clothhig- Compa1iy. 
of Rochester" label on it. If ere is the identical suit made 
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. by them whfoh came from our stock. This first suit-the way 
I happen to ident.ify it is that I put it aside so it could not 
be sold. Here is the bill from this . particular manufacturer 
and his statement. 
A. Now these two suits are c.overed by this invoice. This is 
one.we had in stock and one was out of his-. 
Q. · How do you know the suit without the label was not 
sold in New York by the Famous Clothing Company and some-
one up there took that label out and sold it to Kelly? 
Br. Mr. Norrell: Not the Famous Clothing Company's, 
it is his pa1;ticula.r label. · ·· 
Witness: No, it is not our label, it is their label: it is 
15• "'their brand of clothes. · 
Court: The Famous Clothing· Company is the Com-
pany· you buy them from, is it not? 
Witness : Yes. 
Court: And they put their label in that one? 
Witness: Yes. 
Court: Now, they do business all over the United States, 
do they not? 
Witness: Yes, I expect so. 
Court: You are the only person in Richmond who deals 
with them? 
Witness: No, not tl1e only one in Richmond dealing with 
them but the only one handlin~ this particular type of suit. 
The Court: Then there might be dealers in Petersburg, 
Fredericksburg or New York selling this particular type? 
Witness : I suppose so. 
The Court: vVhat makes you know from that suit which 
has no label on it, which yon say came from the Famous Cloth-
ing· Store, to show it came from your place or was ever. in 
your p]ace? 
(Witness): (No answer.) 
By Mr. Haddon: Will you look at that label of the Famous 
Clothing Company, Rochester,-is that label in this suit that· 
eame out of the Kelly place in the same place on the suit and 
the same size as tl1e ]abcl that is in the suit that you brought 
down from yonr place this morning? · 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: Do all merchants have different sized labels? 
Witness: Yes. 
The Court: Everv merchant has a different sized label f 
·witness: Well, most of them have YariOUS sizes. . 
The Court: In other words, you can tell yours be-
16* cause of the .,imprint of your label f 
Witness: This is their label. 
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The Court: Everybody has a different sized labeU 
Witness : I think they vary in size. 
By Mr. Haddon: I will ask you to look at that suit that 
came out of Kelly's place, or from Curtis's, and say whether 
or not it shows that the label has been on this suit and been 
taken out? ' 
Witness: This was exactly the same size label as theirs 
and removed from t.he same location on a suit. 
By Mr. Haddon: It was in the same place as in this other 
suiU 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: And it shows it came from the Famous Clothing 
vompany of Rochester' 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: But it does not show it came out of your place, 
does it! You think so, but do you know it? 
Witness: Your Honor, I could not testify to ·the fact that 
the Famous Clothing Company did ·not sell anybody in Peters-
burg, but-
The Court: · And if Jiis statement is true that he got them 
from some place in New York or some thief in New York, it 
would not-well, what makes you think it came from your 
place instead of through some thief in New York V 
·Witness: The mere fact that he worked in our place and-
The Court: I miderstand that. You are guessing he is 
guilty because he was employed by you rather. than some 
distinctive mark in your clothing. 
Witness: I don't know what more marking you would want, 
they carry the same l~bels and the invoices billed to us. 
The Court: That is a question of fact? That is what we 
are trying to find out. . 
*Witness: . Here is a suit f onnd in his place that came 
17• from Joseph H. Cohen's, a firm in Philadelphia.-
The Court: That is another manufacturer? 
Witness: Yes. I l1ave tl1e bill to sl10w and also a dupli-
cate suit-not the suit but a pair of pants, identical goods, 
with a statement to show ancl the invoice from t110 manufac-
turer. Here is tl1e suit that was found in Kelly's place; here 
are the pants of the suits-the extra pnir of pants of the suit 
that has been stolen-I happen to have t1us extra pair of 
pants in the house. ·Here is the swatz-
The Court: The what¥ · 
Witness: The sample card attacl1ed, showing it was sold. 
exclusively to us, the identical pattern found in Kelly's place. 
(Sample filed as Exhibit Plaintiff-as "Lot.No. 19-35137.) 
The· Court: By ''Exclusive'', )"Ou mean exelusive to Rich-
mond! 
Witness.: Yes. Here is a: suit. that was found in Kelly. "s 
place. I did not bring the- ,pill along- for this because I was 
not certain- of that until now. Here is the suit that came 
from my stock. Now they a:te differ.ent manufaatur.ers= f:vom 
those othe:rs- over there l showed you~ IDifferent make· gar-
ments that 9ome from different sources. They are·· not all! 
one particular.· manufactureJ.? . that a, man could· have, bought 
goods from. 
The Court: Who- makes- these¥ 
Witness: Schnider: Hoffenberg and }fines, 71 5th Ave~ 
nue, New York.. · 
Mr. Haddon:· T.his is the· suit that came· from If.elly·'s r 
·witness : Y cs, and this from our· stoclt:. 1 could' get .. in-
voices from our files for these too. 
Mr. Haddon: This suit I am. showing"· you· now· is a' suit 
that came fr.om Kelly's or 0urtis.'s place_!'_. 
·witness·: That is right · 
By Mr.. Haddon : 
1s~· *Q. N.ow, the suit yon br:ought-dhwn from.your place 
. this morning is exactly the· same· type as· the· one. mat 
came from. the Kelly. place Y ·
A. Yes, as a matter. of fact,. neither., of tliese. carry labels. 
Q. You state you are positiYe tl1at is- the suit tliat· came 
from your place Y 
A. Yes, I' just went back tb:get(it. 
The Court.: "~hat makes y.on thi:itlr that snit was not solcl ! 
The Witness.: Do you. mean sold' to a customer by us-t 
The Court: Yes, I mean from your own. records-not 
from.the-fact.you found.it in Kelly's Rlace. 
,vitness: We have no one cliarged· with a suit of this. 
type. I' went through my records-there. is a certa.i:n lot-
number,. line,. number of ·nrnn.ufacturer,. etc. I went thr.ough 
our re.cords. from the day it crone in to. .see ifdt was:, sold to 
-some.one-it is no. 6620. I went· ilirougli my records to- ffocl: 
if we g.o.t jn six. of: sizes 36..,38;. wha.te.ver it· was; and .. I went". 
through.my records from tlie date. it·came fa.and-we receiv,~fr 
the invoice to find if·any suit·of·that.type was sold'to any-
one.. There was no suit' sold· to anyone.. This also applies. 
to these other items. 
Mr. Norrell: l\fay L ask a. q,1estion, Your Honor! 
The Court.: Yes. 
By l\fr. Norrell: 
Q. This suit came 0nt of your stock t· 
V ,. I. Li 
' .. :, 
..... 
' ( . ' ,, 
.. 
:.: '' 
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·, · · A. Ye13, J jtist went. back and got it~ . 
. : Q. T)len .you do,-b1,1y clothes without labelsf 
: ; A. During- the·' :rush of E.aster time . sometimes manufac-
turers ifaile-d t_d csupply.-I :mean fail to .g·et ._'enough 1abch;. 
W-be la eel· business. is this wav. A firm which mauuf acture3 
·labels.furnish them to )h~ mar~ufacturers. When you. place 
an.. oizder. with a manuf?.c.tu1·er ·for clothes yqu specify what 
'·label manu~actiuirig con<:e~;n is to -mak~ the .fahp)g, and the 
Ihanufacturer in· turn; gets the labels .from. that particular 
· -label ,:firm~· . In other ,v.01rds, if, you place an order for 
·, 19• ; ~1,000 labels from. W*1mer· Brothers, I suggested that 
' I • • •• tbe, firm o(.Schnider~' Hoffe1lberg and Mines get the 
labels from'.·theni. ·TJH.~y.~1 in.hirn~ charge the m.anufactur~r 
f.or the -labels, .. deductmg· 1t ·from t.tm ·aipount, notify me so 1.f 
the label gets lost a:nd we can then replace· them. · Sometimes 
it happens _the·· manilfacturer runs short of labels or does: 
not .talee enough timu to get the I lahels- fo ~the sfore in .time 
and for.gets ;th~ labels. ' 
Q. The fact remains that you dn· receive gMds:·:in:·a :Stock 
without labels? 
.A .. Some.times.· ·Now this is- from l?oliee Headquarters. 
•• • • f • : • 
By. Mr! .No_rrell:i Youi·· Horior;rtl1is is.· evidence along the 
same line. · · · 
Wihiess.: Here is an overcoat found in Kel1y 's place; here 
is one I took . from ·otlr. stock aiid · broug~t. with me this; morn.; 
- ing-~both' ca:rrying ~the '.'_Sh,ower Proof" label. In other 
words. these came-from verv different sources than the other 
. ' -goods. I showecl · vou_: ·· . . - . . . : 
. ; · The ·Court :· · I \mderstanc:1 all that. . 
:M:1~. Haddon·: . Let me- ask You' this: This coat that you 
. are showing now-· wliere did. it come : from¥ 
Witness: This is our fabel: "The Stetson Coat". 
· ' Mr: Haddon: ··Where did it come from t 
. WitneRS; ' It 'Ca.me ·from' ~he same ':manufa.ctufer: lli ,this 
' ·one. . This ·is our label. . . . . . 
'
. Mr: -~Ia~doi\: /Wlle~e. i.s tJ1~ _ one :(hat you g·ot from P?1ice 
" • r· · " ~eadquarters? ' ' · · . . . -- - · · · · · · 
[-,, l- • • •1 ·'' - • Wi'tness: This is it. · · . .. · · .· · · 
·· Mr. ·Maddon: The coat I show· you now that' ca·mn from 
youT place: tl1h(morniiig ancl -r shO\V" you a>cont whfoh. came 
from Kelly's or Curtis's place. ·wm yon state whether those 
coa:ts ·are identical? · The ·sa:me color, style, material? 
.A. Yes,· they a.re tl1e same. 
Q. If so, state whether your records show that you 8olcl 
the coat that came from Kelly's or Curtis's to anybodyi 
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A. I went into a lot of details and trouble to find 
20~ these items. Of *course, a lot of items sold I would not 
know about but these are items that happen to be found 
in his place. There are some g·oods sold from the store l 
would not know about. 
The Court: You misunderstood the question. The qUl~s-
tion he .. asked yon-what he wanted to know is whethee your 
records show that this partieular article was ever sold---not 
tl1e fact that you found them in Kelly's or Curtis's place, 
but do your records show that that article was newn· eold? 
WitneRs: That is right. I did the same thing with these 
coats as I did with the other things, by going back to the 
dates of the invoices and checking back, when the articles 
were sold, when sales tickets made out, and kind, the lot 
number, #885 artd #30037. I went to that particular 8to~k 
and the date, and this particular size co3:t was not sold to · 
anyone else. Ten coats came in, two coats we have on hand; 
six r.onts sold, makes two were missing. 
Mr. Haddon: And this coat that was found in KP-lly's was 
not sold to anyone! 
By the Court: 
Q. Do your records show to whom the coats were dold t 
A. Our records show everv account number and tl1e date. 
Q. In other words, to check up this line of clothes, you 
have ten coats on your invoice; you have two left- -would 
your records show to whom the eight coats went? 
· A. I can show you the lot number, the size and to whom 
sold. 
Q. Is that true of all of those articles tli'-~re? 
A. Yes, I was g·oing to show you a few more items. I did 
not identify the ladies clothing. 
Mr. Norrell: Do you want to go further? 
The Court: No, I think the testimony is the same. 
'Witness : Here is one from Headquarters and this is one 
from stock. I think we were verv ·fortunate in having so 
many duplicate items in stock. 
21 * ,x.The Court: Did tliis come from vour stock? 
Vlitness: Yes.'' .. 
It will be noted (T. R., p. 12) that Mr. Lapkin in answer 
to tlrn '' Q. These goods we1~e taken within the last twelve 
months Y" answered: "A. Twelve mon tbs, so far as I know". 
It will be further noticed that the prosecuting witness at-
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tempted to identify the merchandise alleg-ed to have been 
found in Kelly's place as the property of Alco Store, a cor-
poration, and as coming from its store~, simply by his state-
ment "by my knowledge of my merchandise~', which led tho 
,court to ask the following question, which was never Rati.s-
f actorily answered: '' The Court: Mr. Lapkin, what makes 
you know these articles were taken from your place of busi- · 
ness or not sold from your plac.e of business or some other 
place of business 1 '' 
''Witness: I know mv own merc:ha.ndise. I have invoices 
to show it'' ( T. R., p. 19) ; this was f ollo'wed by other ques-
iions by the court ( see T. R., pp. 19 to 25) · and it is respect-
fully contended that the articles found in Kelly's place have 
not been legally identified as the goods, chattels and prop-
.erty mentioned and deseribcd in the indictment. 
Mrs. Mathes testified 011 behalf of the Commonwealth in 
substance that she had been employed at the A. and B.. Leader 
Clothing Company for seventeen years a:n.d hacl been· back 
· with it reg·ularly for six years; that she identified the g·oods 
as being goods of the .A.. and B. Clothing Company, without 
any explanation whatever as to 110w she identified them, with 
one exception only, that a light spring coat, alleged to have 
been out of Kelly's place, was shown her. She stated the 
coat belonged to the store and had been carried over from 
stock of last summer; that she had sent it to the cleaner's and 
it had been back from the cleaner's a short time; that to her 
knowledge it had not been sold; that it l1ad the label in 
''here"; that she knew where it· came from; that from the 
lining it can be seen that it has been cleaned; tha.t she 
22~ identified it as being the Mat that was in her 8 stock. 
The statement made lly the witness * '"' i!'r '' and to my 
knowled~e it has not been sold to anybody". ,;~ -~ ,.., is very 
significant, and especially so, when on t11e -seconcl day of 
March, according to the testimonv of Mrs. L. D. Moore, a 
witness for the Commonwealth, on direct examination, who 
worked at the A. and B. Leacler ( T. R., pp. 34 and ~5), in 
nnswer to the question '' Q. He took the book t'' '' A. Yes, 
he took the book with him, I, of course: went there and 
checked his merchandise out. Miss Banton, the assistant 
credit manager, is supposed to c.hcck the merchandise out.'' 
,jj, i;(c • She further stated '' * * ,)) I was the onlv one tl1ere to 
check him out." * * * Ou cross examination, she was a~ked 
tlle following question, "Q. ,vhat goods did he take out on 
that occasion?" "A. · On that daY there were four fodies' 
dresses and one light coat, that r" remember". "Q. Were 
any of these dresses here today dresses you saw him take 
C,. ,, 1 1 1· •• ,. : • , \ .. ~'. ,, . . ~ .. 
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ont, o~ that· ~~~~~ion!~; ,;A.-No, the dresses he. took out that 
day wer" edar~~lilue,: a light. beig_e··.coat,-a ~oat th same as 
this.'-~. ~ • . .. · . ~ : , : .. . . . 
· Thi.s-wtt ~~sp~ctfully· submit is· conclusive pr.oof the "light 
spring ,coat~": referred to by, t4e witi;i~ss,. Mrs. Mathes, was. 
not·stole:µ_Jby l{:elly, bi1Vwas checked but to,him. .. 
M.rs. Ma:hhe~_makes n_o attempt to explain how she identified 
an:y of· the .. other me-rchandise .alleged. to have .been brought 
from Kelly's place. . 1 · • • 1 . --· . • 
It is .to be noted that .the witness, }\,!rs. L .. D. Moore fur-
'" · ther stated (T. R-:, p. 35) :thatJ~elly ~-·took .a book out; that 
she had. 'never..seen the .book before, but it was a brown. 
backed -book', wliich she. 'tJnclerstood i afterwards was the 
book with the record, ". .· .' ·· _-.- · ., . ~" , . 
( 
r ~-
" Q: Yon ·-saw. Ke~Iy otallfe:·with him ~ .. brown backed book,. 
was it a reading book or a; book .for rec-ords ! '': 
. , '' A. It :was a reeoi·d, book he kept l1is records on. I had 
not been there long and had not seen the book,· and it was a 
long, br~wn backed hook":· ·· ~- , . -. . " : -~ · ~ 
- .. 
· ')fiss Banton, a witness for. the. CJ.ommonwealth, on qire~t 
examination testified that· ~he.. wa-s. em.ployecl by the A~ 
2H- and B. Leader Store. ha.cl "'worked there- for five vcars 
. f arid- tw!o 011 three mu11ths, \v11:en asked~ C j' '.I: :· .. ~I \ 
\ '· c· , 
. .- . ~ ;1 ' 
~" ~ ,,vhat sort of u book did! you· Iia.ve or did the office 
hmr_n tliere ~Il \Ybicli ye1\ made, 3 l'~C~~d'·when Kelly would take 
g-oads out! ·· ·- · · - . : · · . 
''.A. ·,v e nsed a .boo1{ that was about this length; about that: 
wia:e: and it has a black eo\"e-r.· ,lt)ui.d a yellow:·shoot then .a 
white sheet, we 'used carbon. paper and made a duplfoate 
copy and I g-av'e. him the original and· we kept the duplicate • 
. ,. ' 
,,:.II: 
• t • ('. ·!' .[· .. ~l ,' 
· "Q. Did you· ever see him ta.ke ,any stuff· out uther" thm1·-
what ·von -checl:ed? ',,, · · · 
'' A ... No, I did not. I clid not see hiin fake anything out 
otlier tl1air wha.t I checked . .,., ' . . . - ·, 
Mr:s. Moore testified on direct examination, that the aI-:-
le!!ed hook '' was a brown backed book; that it' was a long;. 
brown . backed book''. . 
Mis~ Banton testified that ·tfo~ book they· used ''was about 
this length, a.bout that wide, and has a black cover'' .. 
What sort of a book could have been taken t 
J ' 
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Earl Reader, another witness fdr the Comilionireultli tes-
tified that he liad been with th~ 4. a;nd _B. :(ieader Clothi.~g 
Company seventeeil years;, tiua he lme,v tteUy ririd :was 
asked by the Con:imonwea.1th 's Attori1ey the follo,vihg ques-
tions: '" 
''Q. Did Y?i1 s.ee .hi~ t~If~.~1~y.~lot~i_es .?tlt ~t an7 ti~e?. 
'~ A. No, sir, no more than what he had c.harged to ]um, 
and a. suit ca.se. 
"Q. iv:h~re did h~ ke~p t;t:ie, s~it ~-.tlse? . , . . 
'' A. Oil the second mezzahiiie floor ,-tha t is, on the. secohti 
balconv~ 
''Q. ··reii theJuciO'e wliat..;yoii sa~v. . . 
'' A. 1 saw him take .. a sti!t .~ast? from the secdiid balcony- -
there are three balconies in the stoi·e. 
'' Q. You sa,v hiin tair~ a shit case 1 
'' A. Yes, to take the things otit ·li'i.'' 
24* On cross exaili{nalion the witness ,vas askecl Hi~s 
questibn; 
"Q. I think he ari$wer<?.ci the qri~stion before tliat tlic cohrt 
asked-did you se9 hiin take anything? . . 
"A. I said nothing- except what he ,vas checked out with." 
8e;rg~ant Beaziejr, another witness. for the .Commoh,veaitL, 
testified on cross exainiifa.tio:il in part as foifows : 
"l~. Diel Mr. Lapkin id,ei1tify th~-ail the ciothiiig you took 
out of the Coritin¢11ta\ Clothing place that night f 
"A. N.o, we_ ha~ to have. that separated. 
'' Q. There is still some 1 
'' A. There is stiil some that ,vas not. ideritifiec1. At the 
store he saicl 'Ali on tiiis rack is mine'. But ,vhen ,v~ took it 
to. the headquarters and he l9oi{ed through .tt ag.~ih, he i<len-
iifiecl the clothes we have in this room and the other ,,,.as not 
identified. We still ha,re it 1n the police statichi. ', 
Samuel j{:eily testifird in :his own be;tiair, -~i1d. cieniect lrnv-
ing ever stolen. ai1ythirig: from the A. & B. Leader Clothing 
Store, and fu.rther testified in substance that h~ had been 
employed .at the A. &. B. Leader in the. _capacity of nn outside 
solicitor; that in performance of his duties, he w01ild go out 
and talk to different peowe :wl10. were his prospects; that he 
would find 01it. if a_m:in ":anted ~o b,tiy a suit of clothes, or a 
woman wanted t<;> biiy }i. dress; thEJ..t be wottld try to get as 
many as he coilld; that he would then go ii1to the store nnd 
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go throug·h the stock hanging in there and select as nearly 
as possible such as he had calls for, prospects for; that he 
would carry the merchandise b_ack to the office and hang it 
up and then :Mr. La.pkin himself would charge it out, or Miss 
Banton, or some other authorized person, would charge jt 
o'u.t, and they checked every bit of merchandise he took out, 
everv article by number, the size and price, a.s the papers 
., show, (referring to exhibits) ; that when be went out and 
25~ took an order, he would write *up a contract, a~ he was 
-instructed to do, with the person's credit references,-
where the person worked, and so on, that he would carry 
that contract over to the store with the particular garment 
selected by the prospect; that l\fr. Lap kin would tak~ 1he 
g-arment with the contra.ct, that it would then be checked, if 
all rig·ht, the garment would be delivered to the customer; 
lie would cr,~dit my list; that the contract would be stamped 
giving the elate; that ti1is is a rec.ord of everything I took 
from Mr. T.iapkin, this record shows it all; that Mr. La.pkin 
kept a duplicate of that record in his store; that the last 
time he· was in the store he returned to Mr. Lapkin all the 
merchandise he had, everything he had taken out and it was 
checked off; that he then checked him off as being square· 
with the store so far as merchandise was concerned. 
As to the goods in Kelly's store, he testified in sub-
stance that some of the merchandise was bought from a man 
repreElenting himself as a :Mr. Jacobs; that he got invoices 
or receipts from him; that he bought goods from a Chicago 
concern; that he received invoices or receipts and paid draft 
for p:oods purchased by him; that M:r. Jacobs represented 
that he had salesmen on the road; that he exhibited his rec-
ord of transactions with the A. & B. Leader. 
On eross examination l<elly stated in substance that he 
bought from ~Jacobs in Richmond, paid cash, :Mr. Jacobs was 
· from New York; he said he was in the clothing business in 
New York; that witness had known Mr. Jacobs for some 
time: that he had taken orders for l\Ir. Jacobs over a perfacl 
of. more than a year; that he had some packages of goods in 
hh~ place that had not been opened on the night of March 7th 
and they are still there: (the! bill or receipt for the goods was 
P-xhibited to the Commonwealth's Attorney); that the first 
time he met l\fr. Jacobs, witness had been over to the A. & B. 
Leader to carry some orders and return some mercl1andise, 
which he had taken, and when he came out of the store 
26* this g·entleman (Mr. Jacobs) was standing there ""by a 
big automobile. He spoke to the witness and askecl 
him if he knew of a young couple who wanted to go to New 
York; that he boug·ht dreRses, overcoats and suits from other 
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concerns; that he, Kelly, denied taking the book referred to 
bv Mrs. Moore and Miss Banton; that they used a book in 
the office to check hi:in up by, but pe had not seen it since the 
last time he was there. 
Alice King testified on behalf of the plaintiff in error, in 
substance as follows: that she went by Kelly's place in tT anu-
axy one night to see about ~ome cleaning and two men came 
in and brought lnrg·e packages and Mr. Kelly went on talk-
ine: to them; the packages were opened while she was there 
and contained men's suits of dothing; that another person 
was there when the two men crone in with the packag·e. 
·Mrs. Susan Miles testified that she w~s employed at A. & 
B. for about four years lea Ying there January 22; that she 
was credit manag·er and sometimes checked Kelly out; that 
during the four years she worked there, she never saw Kelly 
take anything out of the store that was not checked; that she 
never lmew or suspicioned his stealing·; that· as to his reputa-
tion for truth ancl veracity, she never found it otherwise; 
that she found him strictly honest. 
:Mr. Samuel P. Waddill, Jr., testified on behalf of the ac-
cused in substance as follows: that he had been employed by 
the A. & B. Leader Store for three and one-half years, ]eft 
last March; that·Kelly was se1ling on the outside while he 
was there; that the witness was selling· on the floor in the 
tnen 's department; that aR to his reputation, I never saw 
him take anything, he never saw anything· wrong; that he 
never suspected Kelly of stealing; that he neYer heard :Mr. 
Lapkin accuse him of taking· anything from the store; that 
Jrn did not believe Mr. Lapkin ever accused him of taking 
anything. 
l\Ir. Harry Sp~rn testi:fie~ that he knew Kelly for about 
seven years, buymg groceries, that he pays. 
· Hev. J. E. Kennedy, Pastor of M. E. Church, testified he. 
liad knmvn the accused for sevlln years; that he knew his 
reputation for truth and vcracit~·; that he is truthful and 
honest. 
27* *«II. 
The court erred in refusing to set aside the judgment on 
the ground that the £:ame was contrarv to the law and the 
evidence. .. 
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. . The evidence in this case has been largely covered under 
the fii:f;lt assignment of error, atitl we ask to adopt what has 
been already said hhder tha.t assignine1i t of errnr in stlpport 
of .Assignment of Error IT. 
Let us consider-~the law of. the case. 
In the rec~nt case of Sutheririnit v~ Co1nntoiiw,ialtli; i71 
Va. 485, this·. Cob.rt~ stated: 
"It IS_ eiemei1tai"y irt. this stM~~ e:tciept ti$ tnbdifiecl by st~t-
iite, t~at the. acctised; iri a ¢rin:iin~1.~se is. p~esUmctl to. b~ 
itlhocent until. his _guilt 11as be~Ii. pr~_veh b~yonq ,a. rehson:t,l;lle. 
doubt. The burden of proof 1s tii>dh the Cdihmtihwealth. 
'!'his burden. contin~1es throughout the trial E\i;td n~v~r shifts. 
'!'he presmpptio1:1:. df iiuwcence _i$, -i3o. ~irong ~at iiot only is 
the _accused en{itletl. to the. b~ne~it o( i~; bµt if. the cf;l,se lie fl 
~ou~tft;il ?~e, the __ p~e~u~pt~?~ _i(_su.tli~-i~~~t to .. h!r~ _ the scale 
m his favor. It has been repeatedlv heltlthat 1t 1s hot ~uf-
ficie~t ,that t~e evide~ce create,s ~ ~s~ispfoid~, 0~ hrohabiiiJy 
ofguiJt; but it mu.st go fttrt4ei· a#d ex~_hide ev~ry_i·eason~bfo 
hypothesis excopt that of g1i.ilt.~,. ~ or; wnere a fact is equ,ti.ily 
susceptible of two interpretations on~ of which coilsishmt 
w.~th lt1e m.terpr.etations of. ,th~ accu~ed, may the J ui·y ar-
l?i~rarily. adopt_ that ihterpretat~ph: whicij in¢ri~ate~ h~D.J.. 
The failure of the Commonwealth to point opt, or the defciid-
ant _ to naJ?e t~e _guil~y_pai·t~,}~ ~?t.all.<?'YE!d_t.o R~·ej:t1tliG~.th~ 
presumpt10n of mnoce_nc~ m _f~vor. ~f .the def~1:1danl Dixon. 
v. Comnio·1iwealthr 1~2 V~ 7~~, 173 .. S.~ ~ .. 521; .'1.'riplett v. 
OomniOt1/l,f!ealth, 141 v~. 57r, 1_27}t_E. 4~6; lfpratley -tr. Com-
11wnwealth, 154 Va. 854, 152 S. E. 362, 364.'' 
We quote .from _th~ ,Syllabi hi the case of Dotson V. Com-
1nonwealth, 171 Va. 514 ~ 
28* •,' Qriminal ~aw:-f restgnp~t9.n of .I1_1noce.n~e~ver-
thrown o~ly by proof . of . gu~lt-bey~nd }:teason~ble. 
Donbt.-There is no stronger presumption affoi·decl thart that 
an ac:yu~cd is p_resu~ecl t_o be i1:mo~e1;1t, a~c]. _t_h~s \~rc_s~unpt~on 
cannot be oyerthrown except by proof of Ins gmlt beyond a 
reasonable doubt.', 
'' Criminal Law-E·vidence-Inf erences-vVhere infet·eiices 
P-..re relied upon to establish gui}t, they must point so de:11rly 
that any other conclusion would be inconsistent therewith,. 
and.this is true no matter how suspicions circumstances may 
be.''. 
Further quoting from tl1is case, the Court stated that, page 
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p17: "We think that diaracter of proof is lacki11g here. 
There is no stronger presurnption afforded thai~ tha.t an ac-
cused is. presumed to be jn11ocent, whieh ~nnot be bver-
thrown, exc.ept by proof of his guilt beyon.a a rt~asonabie 
doubt. * * * 
'' ],rom the facts showp no reasonable inf erf.}nce of g-qilt 
can pe deduced which ,vill be _equ~val~llt ~o pr~of oi g,ii1t be-
yond a reasonable doubt, which 1s always necessary.'' 
CONCLUSION. 
In this case, the burden was upon the Commonwealth , to 
prove beyond a rea8onable doubt, that the defendant., Samuel 
Kelly, did take, steal, and ca.rr)r away th~ goods and chat-
tels and propertv described in the inclictrneilt as belonging 
to Alco Store, a corporation, trading as A. & B. Leaqer 
Clo thinµ: . Store. 
We supmit thp.t the. Oon:iµ~.o,1wealth ffliled in every .pai·~ 
tfoular to carry the burden tllus plµced ttpon it. . . We rcaiii_e, of ~cn:~r~~' tb.e t~lu~hm.ce op. Hi~ p~rt ~f this 
Court to set aside verdict ~ec?:~se it. i.s contrary t_o the eyi-
dence. However, there· are cases, in ,vhich the verdict .)f the 
jury is so clearly contrary to any reasonable view or tlie evi-
dence, that the C,ourt wilt exercise its power and set aside 
sue# verdict. vye submit that the language ~~of this 
29,.. Uourt in the case of I.Jindsay v. 0 omrnonwealth. 135 Va. 
580-115 S. E. 516, is peculiarly applicable to the facts 
in this case. In that case, ih a well-considered opiriioh by 
,Tuq.ge Pr~ntiss, it was stated: "~ltbough the Supreme 
Court of Appeals is most reluctant to dh,turb a \Terclict which 
hns been a:pproyecl by the tri~l court; yet after ghring all 
of the evidenc_e i;n tpe rec(?rq. ~ost .ca:ref:ul co;11.~i_c1er~ti.<m, ~~~ 
court was driven to tbe ·coJiclnsion that riiiless the rule which 
requires the domiiionweaith: fo prove crhne to . i:he exclus.foh 
of every r'?asonable cloupt ~as to be abrogated, the judg-
me11t in this case, ri:mst be reversed''. 
The language of Judge Prentiss applies with eq:ual force 
to the facts that are shown by the record in this case'." Crimi-
nal cases are not to be determined, even by a preponderance 
of the evidence and it is insnffihient to support a cohvicWm, 
that tf?.er~ m~y be good reason for fair minded men to differ 
as to whether or not the defendant may have been guilty. 
The Commonwealth must establish guilt to the exclusion of 
eYery reasonable doubt. 
Your petitioners, therefore pray that a writ of error and 
supersedeas be granted to them in this case; that, on hear-
ing·, the judgment of the Hustings Court of the City of Rich-
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mond be reversed and annulled; and that the Court dismiss 
the prosecution, or remand the case to the Hustings Court 
of the City of Richmond, for a new trial; that in the event 
thH.t a writ of error and sn,persedeas is awarded, your peti-
tioners desire to adopt their petition as their opening brief. 
Your petitioners state further that a eopy of this petition 
was mailed to Commonwealth~s Attorney of the City of Rich-
mond, Virginia, on the 10th <la.y of September, 1942. 
E. A. NORRELL, 
.f. C. ROBERTSON. 
SAMUEL KELLY, 
By Counsel. 
"\Ve, E. A. Norrell and J. C. Robertson of Richmond, Yir-
ginia, attorneys in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia, do certify that in our opinion the judgment in the 
case of Samuel Kelly v. Commonwealth should be reviewed 
by the Supreme Court of Appeals of "Virginia. 
30* *Given 1mder our hands this 10th day of September, 
1942. 
E. A. NORR.ELL, 
J. C. ROBERT'SON. 
Received September 10, 1942. 
M. B. WATTS. 
Writ of error awarded fl.ncl s·uper.~ecleas granted but not 
to operate to discharge the accused from custody, if in c.us-
tody, or to release llim from bail, if out out on bail. 
GEORGE L. BROWNING. 
11-19-42. 
R.eceivecl November 28, H142. 
M. B. W. 
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RECORD 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
· City of Richmond, to-wit; 
. Pleas at the Courthouse in the City Rall, before the 
Husting·s Court of the -said City, on the 9th day of July, 
1942. 
Be i~ remembered, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 6th day 
of April, 1942, A. L. Adamson, Foreman, ,J. M. Taylor, H. 
L. Williams, E. C. Burke ancl · ~T ohn E. Gilman were- sworn a. 
Special Grand Jury ·of Inquest in and for the body of the 
City of Riehm.on~ and having received their charge, were 
sent out of Court, and after .some time returned into Court 
:and presented, 
''Commonwealth v. Samuel Kelly,_ An Indictment for a 
Felony, a true bill'', , 
which Indictment is in the words and figures following) to. 
wit; . 
page 2 } Virginia! 
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond. 
City of Richmond, to-wit; 
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth~ for the body of 
the City of Richmond, on their oaths present that Samuel 
Kelly, within twelve months prior to the finding of this in-
dictment, at the said city, and within the jurisdiction of the 
Hustings Court of t11e City of Richmond, twenty suits of 
men's clothes o_f the value of $362.00; five overcoats of the 
valne of $72.50; fourteen woman's dresses of the value of 
$78.00; seven woman's coats of the value of $80.00; two chil-
dren's coats of the value of $13.50, and all of the aggregate 
value of $606.00, of the goods, chattels and uroperty of Alco 
Store, a e.orporation, tra~ing as A. and B. Leader Clothing· 
Store, then and there bemg· found, did unlawfully and f e-
lonionsly take, steal and cnny away, against the peace and 
dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia_ 
R L. Beasley, 
H. H. Meeks, 
Mrs. J. P. Mathis 
~T oseph Friend. 
i4 ~uprem_~· Oqmt of App~a~s of Virginia 
Witnesses sworn and sent by the Court to the Grand Ju:ry: 
to g_ive evidence. 
WALTER CHRISTIAN, Clerk. 
A copy, Teste ; 
THOS. R. MILLER, Deputy Clerk. 
(Said Indictment is endorsed on the Back} 
COMMONWEALTH 
v. . 
. SAMUEL KELLY. 
AN IN~ICTM:F.i_"N"T ~,OR A FELONY 
A Trne Bill. 
A •. L. Adanisqn., :H'oremlln. 
Apr. 6, 1942, Indictment E,01ind. 
pag~ 3 } And at another day,, to-mt; At the s~me Hustings 
Court, held at the Courthouse of said City in the 
City Hall, on the 28th day of Aprili 1942, the following or-
der was entered, to-wit; . 
Commonwealth 
'U .. 
Ollon Curtis, Dft .. 
INDICTMENT FOR GRAf-..TD LARCENY .. 
Comp:ionwealth 
v. 
Saintiel Kelly; Dft. 
INDICTMENT Ji'OR GRAND LARCENY .. 
. \ ~ ' 
The said def~nq.~ts thts day ~eared and were set to the bar in the custody_ ofthe Sergea:nt of this City, and be-
ing· represented by counsel, were arraigned npon their re-
spective indictiheiit~; and plead~d not guilty to the same. 
And with the consent of the acchsed given in person iri -~h 
ftase, and the concurrence of tn.e CTourt and the. 4-t~,?rµey for 
the Commonwealth, the Conrt proceeded to hea.t l;lnd d.~ter-
mine these ... cases j.ointly. and ~ithout a ju~~\ .atig _t~er~up~n 
on t~e motion of the sa~d defendants the further cons1dera-
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tiou of these cases is postponed until the 12th day of May, 
·1942, and the said defendants being· upon bail, are directed 
to a.ppear on that day. 
page 4 ~ And at another day, to-wit; At the same Hustings 
Court, continued by adjourmnent and held at the 
Courthouse of said City in the City Hall, on the 15th day of 
May, 1942, the following order was duly entered, to-wit; 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Ollon Curtis; Dft. 
INDlCTMENT FOR GR.AND LARCENY. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Samuel Kelly, Dft. 
INDICTMENT FOH- GRAND LAHCENY. 
The -said defendants this- day ag·ain appeared and were 
set to the bar in the eustocly of the Sergeant of this City, and 
the said defendants having pleaded not guilty and waived 
jury trial on the 28th day of April, 1942, the Court this day 
proceeded to hear the evidenc.e in these cases, and having 
heard the evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth, the said 
defendants moved the Court to strike the said evidence as 
not sufficient to support a conviction, which motion the Court 
doth overrule and the defendants except. And having heard 
all the evidence on both sides, the Court cloth find the said 
Ollon Curtis not guilty and finds the said Samuel Kelly ~uilty 
of grand larceny as ehnrged and ascertains his term of con-
finement. in the Penitentiarv at three vears. 
Whereupon it is eonsidc1~ed by the"' Court that the said 
Ollon Curtis be acquitted and dischargecl of the said offense 
and go thereof without day. And thereupon it bei~g de-
manded of the said Samuel Kelly if anything for hirneelf 
}1e had or knew to say why tl1e Court should not now pro-
ceed to -pronounce judgment against him according to law, 
and nothing· being offered or alfoged in delay thereof, it is 
considered bv the Court that the said Samuel Kellv be con-
fined in tbe Penitentiary for a te11n of three years: this be-
ing the period by the Court · ascertained. And it is ordered 
that the Sergeant of this City do, when required 
page 5 ~ so to do, d~liver foe said Samuel Kelly from the 
jail of this City to the Superintendent of the Peni-
tenthuy, in said Penitent.iaTy to be c.onfined and treated in 
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the manner prescribed by law. And therenpon the said 
Samue] Kelly moved the Court set the said judgment aside 
on the ground that the same is contrary to the law and the 
evidence, which motion the Court doth overrule and the de-
fendant excepts and time is allowed him, not to exceed sixty 
da:vs from this day, in which to .file ]Jis Bills of Exceptions. 
And thereupon on the said defendant's motion, the Court doth 
suspend the execution of the ~aid judgment for sixty days 
from this day in order that the said defendant may apply 
to the Supreme Court of Applla]s of Virginia for a writ of 
err0r and supersedeas. And the Court doth fix the amount 
of hail for said defendant at twenty-five hundred dollars and 
in default of giving- said bail, the said defendant is remanded 
to jail. 
page 6 ~ And at another day, to-wit; At the same Hustings 
· Court held in the Courthouse of the said City, in 
the Citv Hall, on the l 9th day of May, 1942, the following 
order was entered, to-wit; 
Samuel Kelly, who stands convicted of g·ra.nd larceny, this 
day was led into Court and on his motion heretofore entered, 
the execution of the sentence of three vears in the Peniten-
tiary having b~en suspended until the 14th day of July, 1942, 
the said Samuel Kelly, with thP. leave of the Court, this day 
entered into a rcognizance in the sum of two thousand dol-
lars, with Edward Bailey, 719 N. 9th St., his security therein, 
conditioned that if the said Samuel Kelly shaH make his per-
sonal appearance before this Court on the 14th day of July, 
1942, to abide by and perform the .iudgment of this Court in 
the event that the Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia 
should affirm the same, or refuse to grant a writ of error 
or supersedeas to the sai<l judgment, or if granted, tl1e said 
writ be afterwards dfamissed, and in the meantime shall keep 
the peace and be of g-ood behavior a.nd not violate, any of the 
la.ws of this Commonwealth, t11eu the said recognizanee to 
be void, else to remain in full force and virtue. 
page 7 ~ And now at thi~ day. to.,.wit; At a like Hustings 
Court, continued by adjournment and held in the 
Courthouse in the City Hall of said Citv on the 9th day of 
,Tnlv, 1942 (being· the same day and year first hereinbefore 
written) the following order was entered, to-wit; 
Commonwealth 
'V. 
Ramuel Kelly, Dft. 
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Mr. A.. D. Lap kin. 
The transcript of the testimony and motions made in the 
above cause, having been received by the Court on . the 6th 
day of July, 1942, was this day signed and sealed by the 
Court and delivered to the Clerk' of this Court and is hereby 
made a part of the rec9rd in this cause. 
Copy of said transcript follows, 
page 8 · ~ Virginia: 
In the Hustings Court of 'the City of Richmond. 
Commonwealth 
'l.'. 
Ollin Curtis and Samuel Kelly 
Hon. John L. Ingram, Judge sitting. 
May 15, 1942-10 :00 A. M. 
Present: T1• Gray Haddon, Esq., for Commonwealth; 
E. A. Norrell, E.sq., for Def cndant. 
By Mr. Norrell: Your Honor, these easel;!· &re separate 
cases and we make a motion that they be tried separately. I 
don't think Mr. La.pkin knows anything· about Curtis,.s case. 
He was originally charged because he rented the place and 
Kelly conducted the clothing business. 
The Court: We can try them separately but bear the evi-
dence at the same time. It will save putting the witnesses 
on twice.. Of course you have the right to make us go through 
it twice if Curtis does not want it heard this way, and if Mr. 
Lapkin does not know anything against Curtis it cannot be 
used against Curtis but if be does know anything against 
Kelly, all right. · 
And thereupon it wa.s agreed that the accused be tried 
jointly. · 
MR. A. D. LAPKIN 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Haddon: 
"'Q. Tell what you know about this matter, Mr. Lapkin. 
A. This fell ow, Kelly, had been employed at our store for 
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several years selling goods on the outside. After 
page 9 ~ 'the depresRion we used to go out and sell from 
house to house ancl had several salesman doing 
tha.t, :but .~elly wa.s the only one who remained. 
Mr. Haddon: Suppose you explain to His Honor when 
he would take goods out . 
.A.. ,v-hat Kelly's duties were,-he would come into the 
store with what was supposed to be a list of prospects which 
he intended to s~ll to. He would take the goods out and a 
record was made by us of that, and he would go to someone 
he thought he could .sell to and he would bring- in a memoran-
dum of that particular item and it was delivered either by 
the store or by him, if he made a sale. Last August we be-
2,·an finding· a lot of shortages in goods, which we ·Could not 
put our hands on, goods that were put away for people in 
the store, customers he had nothing to do with, and the goo& 
would disappev.r and we could not locate them, particularly 
,several articles that were outstanding\ 
. By Mr. Norrell: ··we object to that testimony, Your Honor,. 
unless it refers to these articles of which Kelly is chargecl 
with stealing. 
A. ( con tinning·) : On March 7th, Detective Beazley came 
into our store and brought. a suit, which was identified as 
one of the particular suits we had been holding for a customer 
in our store and it had disappeared and we looked high and 
· low for it and could not find it. I said~ ''This is the suit 
we have been looking for. How did you get iU" 
Hy Mr. Haddon~ You cannot tell w11at he told you, but, 
pursuant to wI1at he told you, what did he dot 
page 10 r A. I explained it to him, a.nd he told who .stole 
the suit and said: "We are investigating the 
matter". About 9:30 Saturday night we went home and 
about 12 :00 Detective .Beazley called me on the 'phone-
'lTue Court: Don't tell the conversation. 
By Mr .. Haddon: Pursuant to your conversation.i what dicl 
you doY 
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A. I did not do anything· at that particular time because 
Beazley stated-
The Court: You cannot tell what Beazley said. 
Q. Wbat clid you e-vcnhrnlly do? 
A. Eventually I went home and I was called to the 'phone 
by Detective Beazley to co;me down to a place on 1st Street. 
Q. Pursuant to that, did you go to this 1st Street place Y 
A. No, before that I did not know anything a.bout the place 
on 1st Street. 
Q. I said, when he told you, did you go there¥ 
A. Yes, I went with Detective Beazley; but when I got 
there I was not permitted to go in until Beazley l~ad the 
proper authority to enter this phlce. 
Q. Did you see Kelly at that timet 
A. I saw Kelly on the outside. 
Q. ,This is Kelly rig·ht lwre f (Ii:tdicating· one of the de-
fendants) 
A. Yes, this is Kelly. 
Q. ·when you R.aw Kelly, what did be say to you? 
-~- Well, Kelly did not say anything to me at that tirr_1e 
because I had no conversation with him; I did not then knl)W 
what it was all about. 
page 11 ~ ·Q. Vfhen you dic1 have conversation with him 
· what did he say about being in the place! 
By Mr. Nor.rell.: Vle object to the commonwealth leading· 
the witness. 
Q. Did he say anything- or not about your going in the 
place¥ · 
A. No, he did no.t say anything to me. I :was standing out-
side with Detective Beazley. Then. Sergc~nt came along 
who had the proper authority to enter the place and ~hen I 
walked into the place, and I almost fell over when I discov-
ered the amount of goods thflt belonged to qur store and 
which Kelly had at that particular place and had no au· 
thority to have. 
·Q. ·Who was operating t~is plac.e 1 
A. I don't know who was operating·this place but it seemed 
like Kelly's place, and the merchandise which was hangi.ng 
on racks I went over and sele.cted ours and thev were taken 
to police headquarters. "' 
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Q. Did vou identify all that merchandise as bei~g· your 
merchandise? 
A. I identified every article in there that we selected as 
being ours. 
Q. ·what di cl they amount to 1 
A. Several hundred dollars. 
Q. About wl1at did you finally estimate the amount to be? 
A. About $600.00 and some additional, at cost. 
Q. And you identified those as being your goods that you 
had not sold but was supposed to be in your place? · 
A. Yes, in our stock. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Kelly at all about 
iU 
A. I asked Kelly: '' Did anyone help you to $'et 
~age 12 ~ this . merchandise out of our plac.e ·J'' He said: 
''.N:o, no one helped me to get them out of your 
place. I bou~ht them from a man traveling throu~:h here''. 
He mentions some name and as we were leaving this gentle-
man here crune over and said--
Mr. Norrell: I object, Your Honor. 
Mr. Haddon: ,vas tl1at jn. the presence of Kelly or Curtis? 
The conversation you· had Y 
A. No. from there we WP!1t to Police Headquarters and I 
'phoned Mrs. Mathis, one of the sales ladies and she came 
down there at almost one o'clock and she identified every 
item of ladies' cJothin~· that was in this stock that was car-
ried from this particular place-it looked like it was Kelly's 
place. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Curtis 7 
A. I had no conversation with Cu-rtis. I don't remember 
seeing Curtis before, althor!.gh he said he was in· the store 
Reveral times and had an account with the store. 
Q. The Alco Store is. a corporation and trades as the "A. 
& B. Clothing Store", does it notf 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is in the City of Richmond f 
A. Yes. We have been here for 26 vears. 
Q. These goods were taken within the last twehTe monthsf 
A. Twelve months, so far as I know. 
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Bv Mr. Norrell: 
"Q. Will you tell His Honor what was taken out of this 
store? 
A. A list was made up at the time in the pres-
page 13} ence of the Captain at Police Headquarters, and 
every articles i<lenti:fiecl and a description made · 
of that particular item. 
Q. Could you tell the Court how you could identify the 
items as being articles coming from your store? 
A. Yes, by my knowledge of my merchandise. I buy every · 
bit of merchandise in the store ancl every merchant knows 
his goods just like a man lmows his own goods. 
Q. Could you identify them by a particular color, make; 
"Atyle or pattern? 
A. Yes. Some had our labels ~till in them, the trade name. 
The trade name· of th~ firm we buv from like the ''Famous 
Clothing Company'' of Rt)ch<?ster;·New York. I liave. sev-
eral pieces of clothing I brought with me this morning from 
our store, which happened to be idontic.al items as those taken 
from the store. We were forhmate to have tl1ose as it would 
11ot happen very often tl~at we would have the same thing 
left after a season. I brou~ht t.hese along from our stock. 
Q. Hu.ve you ever Reen Kelly take anything from the .store 
except those things charged to bim and a record made of 
t11em? 
A. No, bec.ause if I had seen 11im taking· anything out be-
fore I would have put a stop to it. He would not bave got-
ten them. 
Q. Have you ever snspicioncd Kelly? 
A. Yes, I suspicioned Kelly. 
Q. Did you ever say anything to anyone in the store ; did 
you ever report any shortage~ 1 · 
A'. Tbe employees in the store have all been with us from 
ten to twentv-six vears and I never had occasion to doubt 
nnv of our employees. 
Q. "'When dicl yon take your first inventory witMn the last 
twelve months? 
page 14 } A. Th~ last inventory wafl taken August 31st, 
which is our fiscal vear. 
o. 1941 Y • 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you discover any shortages then Y 
A. Yes. The Accountants, A. N. Pullen & Company ad 
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vised us tlmt the eoRt of our merchandise was rising rapiclly 
on the same volume of business we were doing and the same 
mark up that we had been having; in other words, the cost 
of the goods sold was rising and there was no merchandise 
to show for this rise. 
Q. Did A. M. Pullen make the inventoryt 
A. _No, we make the inventory and submit it to them. 
Q .. Did you report any shortage in your stock to your de-
partment heads Y 
A. WhatY 
Q. Goods you should have had in stock as bought ancl have 
not soldY 
A. No. vVe keep what we call -a "physical inventory'' and 
do not inventory eae.h item individually. 
Q. Will you explain to the Court what yon mean a.bout a 
"physical inventory''f 
;t\.. By that we mean the number of suits taken at a certain 
price rather than the individual items.; taken by lot number. 
I found after keeping a ~irl to check ·off ea.ch a1lotment, the 
sizes, and all, it took her over a week to do that, so we changed 
our method of taking inventory. 
Q. You do not have any way of identifying this merchan-
dise as being your particular merchandise, except you Imow 
iU 
A. We have invoices to show and identical num-
page 15 } hers in stock,. and certified letters from New York 
showing that no one in the City of Richmond had 
these pa1;ticular items for Rtlle.. The pa.rtienla.r manufac-
turers sell to other merchants in other cities, but these va-
rious articles I have selected have not been sold to ,anyone· 
else in Richmond .. 
Q. You don't know who they have been sold to in New 
York, do you! 
A. In New York{ 
Q. Yes, in New York, tbe same articles, the same type of 
a.rticlesf 
A. No. I don't know tha.t. 
Q. Whm~e do yon huy this merchandise! Do yon buy it iu 
N0w York'£ 
A. We bnv it from several .J1onses. 
Q. Do you recognize thesP as receipts fo Kelly for goods 
he carried out of vour store Y 
A. Some of thern. He t,('.ok tbe last. record we had .away~ 
Q. Do you identify .those ,as your receipts? 
A. Yes, they look like our records. This looks like the 
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original copy of the original record of the merc.handise he 
took out. 
Q. Is this the system you took in checking him in and out 
of your store? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·when he took an article out he gave a receipt for it 
and wl1en he brought it back or made a, sale, he got a receipt Y 
A. If he gave the girl what he took out. 
Q. The girl checked these when they came back, did she 
not! 
A. She checked them in. 
Q. Did you not c.heck Kelly in and out sometimes your-
1,elf? 
A. Yes. 
page 16 ~ Q. Did you check the articles when they came 
back int 
A. The number of j terns, yes. 
Q. "Who checked him in y')ur store besides you? 
.A. Some of the girls who are here as w·itnesses. I did not 
check him many times. 
Q. What particular girl in your store did the checking! 
~~- No one in particular-~·fiss Banton did most of it. She 
is here. 
Q. Did anyone do it bflfore Miss Banton Y 
.A.. Miss Ruth; she is sick at home. 
Q. What is her last name Y 
A. I cannot tllink of it now. I will ask one of tl1e g·irls. 
She has been with us a long- time hut we always call hm~ 
''Miss Ruth''. 
Q. Now, you said that ynur merchandise has been short 
during the past year a.t various times? 
A. Sin re .Aug11st. 31st wlien we f ouncl most of our shor\.-
ages, since the inventory was taken. 
Q. What was short on August ~let? Name any of the 
articles involved in tl1is ~hortage which you missed-any of 
these articles? 
A. No, I would not be al,le to tell what was short,-thu.t 
:is, any particular item on August 31st l1ecause we do not 
follow that method of keeping· stock. 
Q. Do you have the exclusive agency for any particular 
type of ~lothes? 
A. vYe have some clothes with labels on them-called the 
"Stetson" clofµes. Y.le supply the manufacturer with our 
own labels to sew them in for us. 
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Q. Who manufactures these clothes? 
page 17 F .A.. The Friedman-1\'.Iarks Clothing Company, 
Inc., uptown, Joseph H. Cohen in Philadelphia, 
also ii1 New York. 
Q. Do- you eyer receive goods without labels and you put 
the labels on yourself here f 
A. Very seldom. 
Q. Did . you not tell in police court that was your process 
· of doing this,-that you bought the labels and supplied the 
labels then? 
A.. I made the same statement there. We supplied the labels 
through the manufacturer, and in some cases the manufac-
turer has his own labels. 
Q. You don't ever put labels in the clothes yourself f 
A. Once in a. while the manufacturer will run short of the 
labels or don't carry his own labels and we label them our-
selves in our alteration department. 
Q. Do you buy your merchandise from the manufacturer 
directly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You don't buy your merchandise from a middle-man? 
A. In clothing there is practically. no such thing today as 
a jobber. You a.re speaking of jobbers, are you noU 
.A. Yes. · ' 
Some small items like hose and underwear are sold through 
jobbers, but the clothing manufacturers do no such thing. 
Q. Did you not state in police court that you bought clothes 
from wholesalers in New York? 
.A.. I don't know what you mean by "wholesalers". It is 
practically the same thing. 
page 18 t Q. The sale-not the manufacturer but the sale 
of them. 
A. What? 
Q. I mean people who just deal in the sale of clothing-
no_t in the manufacture of clothing but the selling of them .. 
A. So far as I know every man we do business with is a 
manufacturer. To tl1e best of my knowledge-I don't lmow 
any manufacturer doing business with what yon call a whole..: 
saler or jobber. 
Q. What kind is Joseph King? 
A. You mean Cohen-he is a manufacturer, one of the 
largest in the business. 
Q. What kind of clothing-what brand of clothing does 
he manufacture? · 
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A. I don't know if he has his own brand. He has labels 
for various stores he put in. 
Q. Does he manufacture any particular type of clothes Y 
A. What do you mean by "particular type n ¥ 
Q. Any particular brand of clothes. 
Let me explain. He ·will manufacture 25 or 50 different 
types of suits and put anybody's labels that buys the suits 7 
A. Any particular label, yes. 
RE-DIR,ECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. Suppose you explain the way he took the clothes out 
so the tTudge can understand it. Explain his connection with 
your store and when he took suits out what he was supposed 
to do with them. 
A. He would take this merchandise out of the store and 
then he would bring it back with a contract or memorandum 
sales slip, showing the parti.es who desire those particular 
sales. 
page 19 } Q. Who was that charged to? 
A. That was charged to the customer. Under 
the laws we are not permitted to lea'.ve merchandise on the 
premises. 
Q. You cannot sell and deliver at the same time Y 
· A. No. It was delivered by the Richmond Delivery, or on 
rare occasions by himself. 
Q. Did you keep a. record-any record hooks showing the 
stuff he took out and when it. was checked out? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is the last book he had? 
A. The last book he carried away-he carried a.wav all 
our records. I want to explain to the Court this. We had 
made some changes in the help recently. The new girls who 
are witnesses here are not acquainted with the method ,vith 
which we were· doing business with him and he took advantag·e 
of that, coming in at lunch time when the others-
Mr. Norrell: We object. 
The ·Court: Don't tell what they told you. 
Mr. Haddon: That would not be evidence. 
The Court: Mr. Lapkin, what makes you know these ar-
ticles were taken from your place of.business or not sold from 
. your place of business or some other place of business? 
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Witness: I know my own merchandise. I have invoices 
to show it . 
. The Court: I understand that, but if you have ten suits 
of the same kind and you sold some, of them, what makes 
you know those are not some of the ten suits you 
page 20 ~ sold? 
Witness : ~ man who bought a suit of clothes 
would not turn it into Kelly's place there, or whatever tha.t 
place is on First ,Street. 
The Court: You are hasing it on the fact tha.t you found 
these articles in Kelly's place rather than the lmowledge you 
have of the articles Y 
Witness : I don't know that I have made myself clear .. 
There is no doubt that this merchandise belongs to our store 
because it was never sold. 
The Court: If it is true that he bought them froin New 
York and that the manufacturer sold these articles in New 
York wha.t would make you know that these did not come 
through New York but came through your store¥ 
Witness : I would like to question the man here as to the 
merchandise he says was sold through someone else. 
The Court: I understand, but what makes you know that 
that statement is not true, from these articles.! 
A. From the mere fact that he took this merchandise of 
the store presumably to sell it to someone and never brought 
it back to the store. 
Q. How do you know he took it t 
A. I would have had a record of it, if he had not carried 
the record away with him. 
Q. What records did he have corresponding with the ar.:.. 
ticles yon found in this place t 
A. Those he took and never tnrnecl back. 
Q~ Where is that record f I say, what shows th.at f Where 
is itf 
A. Where is the recorcl f 
page 21 f Q. Where is the record of tI1e articles f'onnd in 
the place that show·s they came from your storet 
A. I have invoices. 
Q. I understand that, but does that show he gut tnemT 
A. He took them out of the store and no one else. 
Q. Wbat record shows he carried them out of your storer 
A. ,vhat record shows that he carried the goods· out of 
our store? 
Q. Yes .. 
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A. The mere fact that they were founµ in his place. 
Q. What rec.ords show that the articles came out of your 
store and not from New York as he says i 
A. This particular manufacturer we did business with 
did not sell to anyone he could do business with. This is 
merely an excuse. 
Q. How do you know that? 
A. I would like to see him and know something about it. 
Q. I understand that, but how do you know iU 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. Where did this stuff over here come from 1 
A. From police headquarters. 
Q. That is some of the stuff gotten out of Kelly's or who-
soever place it was, that was not all of the stuff you have 
over here, which you got-you did not bring all of it beret 
A. No, just the items we had in stock that wouia show 
they were identically the same as those over there. 
Q. I will take this article here. ,vm you show His Honor 
why you identify those as being your goods? 
page 22 ~ By Mr. Norrell: This is an article which came 
from Mr. Lapkin's store-we admit that. 
The Court: These are not the articles that came out of 
Kelly's store f 
Witness: No, these articles (indicating those Mr. Haddon 
was holding) came from our stock. · 
The Court: These clothes are not the ones you g·ot from 
Kelly's place? But these over here are the ones you got from 
Kelly's place 1 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Haddon: Now, take up any one arti<;le and show His 
Honor why you know it is-
Mr. Norrell: We object to the introduction of any goods 
which came out of the A. & B. Store. We admit that, Your 
Honor, that-
The ·Court: If he wants to base it on that, that is all right 
with me. 
Witness: 
A. Well, here is a suit-of course he cut the labels out. 
The Court: How do you lmow he cut the labels out? 
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A. I will g·et the 9ther suit. You can see they are identical. 
Q. You mean this suit did not ha~e a label in it f 
A. It had my label in it. 
Q. The suit may have had your label in it, or it may have 
had someone else's label in it. One suit has a label and the 
other has not. 
A. Here is one which has the '' Famous Clothing Company 
of R,ochester '' label on it. Here is the identical suit made 
by them: which came from our stock This first suit-the way 
I happen to identify it is that I put it aside so it 
page 23 ~ could not he sold. Here is the bill from this par-
ticular manufacturer and his statement. 
A. Now these two suits are covered by this invoice. This 
is one we had in stock and one was out of his---
Q. How do you know the suit without the label was not 
sold in New York by the Famous Clothing Company and 
someone up there took that label out and sold it to Kelly? 
By Mr. Norrell: Not the Famous Clothing Company's, 
it is his particular label. · 
Witness : No, it is not our label, it is their label; it is 
their brand of clothes. 
Court: The Famous Clothing- Company is the Company 
you buy them from, is it not f 
Witness: Yes. 
Court: And they put their label in that onef 
Witness: -Yes. 
Court : Now, they do business all over the United States, 
do they notf 
Witness: I expect so. 
Court: You are the only person in Richmond who deals 
with them? 
Witness : ·No, not the only one in Richmond dealing with 
them but the only one handling this particular type of suit. 
The Court: Then there might be dealers in Petersburg, 
Fredericksburg or New York selling this particular type¥ 
Witness : I suppo~e so. • 
The Court: What makes you know from that 
page 24 r suit which has no label on it, which you sav came 
from the Famous Clothing Store, to show ft came 
from your place or was ever in your place? 
(Witness) (No answer) 
By Mr. Haddon: Will you look at that label of the Famous 
Clothing Company, Roch~ster,-is tha.t label in this suit that 
came out of the . Kelly place, in the same place on the suit 
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and the same size as the label that is in the suit that you 
brought down from your place this morning? 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: Do all merchants have different sized labels? 
Witness: Yes. · · 
The Court: Every merchant has a different sized label? 
Witness: Well most of them have various sizes. 
The Court: In other words, you can tell yours because of 
the imprint of your label T 
Witness: This is their label. 
The Court: Everybody has a different sized label? 
Witness : I think they vary in size. 
By Mr. Haddon: I will ask you to look a.t that suit that 
came out of Kelly's place, or from Curtis's, and say whether 
or not it shows that the label has been on this suit and been 
taken out? 
Witness: This was exactly the same size label as theirs 
a.nd removed from the same location on a suit. . 
By Mr. Haddon : It was in the same place as in this other 
suit? 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: And it shows it came from the Famous Cloth~ 
. . ing •Company of Rochester Y 
page 25 } Witness : Yes . 
. The Court: But it does not show it came out of 
your place, does it? You think so, but do you know it Y 
Witness: Your Honor, I could not testify to the fact that 
the Famous Clothing Company did not sell anybody in Pe-
tersburg, but-
The Court: And if his statement is true that he got them 
from some place in N'ew York or some thief in New York, it 
would not-well, what makes you think it came from your 
place instead of through some thief in New York! 
' Witness: The mere f~ct that he worked in our place and-
The Court: I understand that. You are guessing he is 
~uilty because he was employed by you rather than some 
distinctive ma.rk in your clothing. 
Witness: I don't know what more marking you would 
want, they carry the same labels and the invoices billed to 
us. 
The Court: That is a question of fact? That is wh~t we 
are trying to -find out. 
Witness : Here is a suit found in his place that came from 
Joseph H. Cohen's, a firm in Philadelphia. 
The ·Court: That is another manufacturer? 
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Witness : Yes. I have the bill to show and also a dupli-
cate suit-not the suit but a pair of pants, identical goods, 
with a statement to show and the invoice from the manufac-
turer. 
Here is the suit that was found in Kelly's place; here are 
the pants of the suits-the extra pair of pants of the suit 
that has been stolen-I happen to have this extra 
page 26 ~ pair of pants in the house. Here is the swatz-
The Court: The what t 
Witness: The sample card attached, showing it was sold 
exclusively to us, the identical pattern found in Kelly's place .. 
(,S~ple filed as Exhibit Plaintiff-as "Lot No. 19-35137.) 
The ·Court: By ''Exclusive'', you mean exclusive to Rich-
mond? 
Witness: Yes. Here is a suit that was found in Kelly's 
place. I did not bring the bill along for this because I was 
not certain of that until now. Here is the suit that came from 
my stock. Now, they are different manufacturers from those 
others over there I showed you. Different make garments 
that come from different sources. They are not all one par-
ticular manufacturer that a man could have bought goods 
from. 
The Court: Who makes these!· 
Witness~ Schnider, Hoffenberg and Mines, 71 5th Avenue, 
New York. 
Mr: Haddon: This is the snit that came from Kelly's? 
,Witness : Yes, and this from onr stock. I could get in-
voices from our files for these too. 
Mr. Haddon: This suit I am showing· you now is a suit 
that came from Kelly's or Curtis's placeY 
Witness : That is right. 
Bv Mr. Haddon: 
·Q. Now, the suit yon brought down from vo1Ir place this 
morning is exactly the same type as the one that came from 
the Kelly· place¥ 
.A. Yes. As a. matter of fact, neither of these carry labels. 
Q. You state yon arc positive that is the suit that came from 
your placef 
A. Yes, I just went back to get it .. 
page 27 f The Court~ Wbat makes you think that suit was 
not sold? 
Witness : Do you mean sold to a customer by ns !' 
/ 
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The Court: Yes. I mean from your own records-not from 
the fact you found it in Kelly's place.-
Witness: We have no one charged with a suit of this type. 
I went through my records-there is a certain lot number, 
line, number of manufacturer, etc. I went through our rec-
ords from the day it came in to see if it was sold to some-
one-it is No. 6620. I went through my records to find if 
we got in six of sizes 36-38, whatever it was, and I went 
through my records from the da.te it came in and we received 
the invoice to find if any ~nit of that type was sold to any-
one. There was no suit sold to anyone. This also applies 
to these other items. 
Mr. Norrell: May I ask a question, Your Honor? 
The Court: Yes. 
Bv Mr. Norrell: 
·Q. This suit ~ame out of your stockf 
A. Yes. I just went back and g·ot it. 
Q. Then you do buy clothes without labels? 
A. During the rush of Easter time sometimes manufactur-
ers failed to supply-I mean fail to get enoug·h labels. The 
label business is this way. A firm which manufactures labels 
furnish them· to the manufacturers. ·when you place a1i or-
der with a manufacturer for clothes you specify what label 
manufacturing concern is to make the la.bels, and the .manu-
facturer in turn gets the labels from that particular label 
firm. In other words, if you place an order for 1,000 labels 
from ·warner Brothers, I suggested thatthe firm·of Schnider, 
Hoffenberg a.nd" :Mines g~et the labels from them, 
page 28 ~ They, in tur11, charge the manufacturer for the 
labels, deducting it from the amount, notify me 
so if the label gets lost and ,ve can then replace them. Some-
times it happens the manufacturer runs short of labels or 
does not take enoug-11 time to get the lu bels to the store in 
time and forgets the labels~ 
Q. The fact remains that you do receive goods in a stock 
without labels? 
A. Sometimes. .Now this is from Police Headquarters. 
By Mr. Norrell : Your Honor, this is evidence along the 
same line. 
Witness : Here is an overcoat found in Kelly's place; here 
is one I took from our stock and brought with me this morn-
ing-both carrying the '' Sho,,1er Proof'' label. In other 
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words, these came from very different sources than the other 
goods I showed you-
The Court: I understand all that. 
Mr. Haddon: Let me ask you this. This coat that you 
are showing now-where did it come from 1 
Witness: This is our label: '' The Stetson Coat." 
Mr. Haddon: Where· did it come from 1 
Witness: It came from the same manufacturer as this one. 
This is our label. 
:Mr. Haddon: Where is the one that you got from police 
headquarters? 
Witness : This is it. . 
Mr. Haddon: The coat I show you now that came from 
your place this morning and I sho,v you a coat which crune 
from Kelly's or Curtis's place. \\7ill you state whether 
those coats are identical? The same color, style, 
pag·e 29 ~ material? 
! i. 
A. Yes, they are the same. 
Q. If so, state whether your records show that you sold 
the coat that came from Kelly's or -Curtis's to anybody? 
A. I went into a lot of details and trouble to find these 
items. Of course, a lot of items sold I would not know about 
but these are items that happen to be found in his place. 
The.re a.re some goods sold from the store I would not know 
about. 
The Court: You misunderstood the question. The ques-
tion he asked you-what he wanted to know is whether your 
records show that this particular article was ever sold-not 
the· fact that you found them in Kelly's or Curtis's place, 
but do your records show that that a.rticle was never sold Y 
Witness : That is right. I did the same thing with these 
coats as I did with the other things, by going back to the 
dates of the invoices and checking hack,. when tl1e articles 
were sold, when sales ticket made out, and kind, the lot num-
ber, #885-and #30037. I went to that particular stock 
and the date, and this particular size coat was not sold to 
anyone else. Ten coats came in, two coats we ha.ve on hand; 
six coats sold, makes two were missing. · 
Mr. Haddon: And this coat that was found in Kelly's 
was not solcl to anyone? 
• I 
Bv the Court: 
· Q. Do your records show to whom the coats were sold? 
I ' 
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A. Our records show every account number and the date. 
Q. In other words, to check up this line of clothes, you 
have ten coats on your inv:oice; you have two left 
page 30 ~ -would your records show to whom the eight coats 
wenU 
A. I can show you the lot number, the size and to whom 
sold. 
Q. Is that true of all of those articles there? 
A. Yes, I was going- to show you a few more items. I did 
not identify the ladies clothing. 
Mr. Norris : Do you want to g·o further? 
The Court: No, I think the testimony is the same. 
Witness : Here is one from Headquarters and this is one 
· from stock. I think we were very fortunate in having so 
many duplicate items in stock.· 
The Court: Did this come from your stock? 
Witness : Yes. ' 
By Mr. Haddon: I show you a black dress found in Kelly's 
or Curtis's place. Will you look at that dress an~ state 
whether or not that dress was sold from your stock to any-
one? 
A. The dress that was found in Kelly's place was not sold 
to anyone~ 
Q. Do your records show that 1 
A. That is right. This .is an item you can easily identify. 
Q. And was this dress marked '' D-65520' '? 
A. Yes,. but Kelly put his own number on it. This is our 
ticket here showing the size and allotment and where manu-
factured, where it came from. 
Q. Have you checked through-not only the stuff that was 
brought into the courtroom this morning that came from 
Kelly's or Curtis's place, but also the stuff that was gotten 
from that place and taken to Headquarters? Did you check 
the stuff at Police Headquarters? 
page 31 } A. I checked every article at Police Headquar-
ters, and with my help you identified it. 
Q. And you positively identified it as your ·stuff that had 
not been sold Y · 
A. Yes. 
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RE-CROSS EXA.Mll~ATLON. 
By Mr. Norrell:. 
Q~ Did you.see other articles at Police Headquarters which 
you identified Saturday night that you went to Kelly's store 
that you . could not identify after you went to Police Head-
quarters? 
A.. What? 
Q. Did you see any articles at Police Headquarters which 
you had identified the 8aturday night as having come from 
your store· and you could not identify them after you went 
to Police Headquarters? 
A.. In taking up the merchandise from Kelly's- place, they 
gathered up two or three little pairs of knee. pants that did 
not come from our store. Those were the only items, two 
little old worn knee pants which would have sold for 19c or 
something like that, and I told her to put them aside as not 
belonging to us, but they got in somehow. 
Q. Did you take some work clothes out? 
A.. I did not take anything o.ut of Kelly's place except 
those proven as ours. If you_ want to know the truth, we did 
not make a thorough search. of. the place at that time all 
through the place with Detective Beazley. I was so upset. 
If we had of done so, I am sure we would have found more. 
Q. Yon took· everything in there t 
A . .Just what happened to be on the rack in 
page 32 ~ front. It occurred. to me afterward that if we 
had made a thorough search we would have found 
some more merchandise. 
Q. You. took away all the goods he had in there except 
the-
A.. Just what was hanging in front; of which I was positive 
and which the sales ladyidentified as ours. 
Q. You have not answered my question. You took all the 
clothes in there which you identified as. yours? 
A.. I did not go in the back; took. just what was hanging 
on the rack in front. 
Q. '\Vas any clothing in. the back f 
A.. I don't know. I did not look. l am not sure. 
Witness stood aside. 
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a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. You are employed at the A. & B. Leader ,Clothing 
Company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long· have you been there? 
A. I have been back with them regularly for six years; I 
have been with the firm seventeen years. 
Q. Did you go with Mr. Lapkin to Police Headquarters to 
examine the clothing, dresses, coats and suits, a man's over-
coat that was gotten from Kelly's or Curtis's place? 
A. Yes. 
page 33 ~ Q. Did you identify those goods as being goods 
of the A. & B. Clothing Company! 
.A.. I did. 
Q. vVas there any particular one of them that you espe-
cially identified by something you knew had occurred be-
fore? 
.A.. Yes. It is a light spring coat that we carried. 
Q. Will yon see if that coat is here now in this bunch I 
.A.. Yes, this is it right here. · 
Q. I hand you a light spring coat, a lady's coat that was 
gotten out of the Kelly or Curtis place by the Police De-
partment. Will you look at that coat and state whether or 
not that coat belonged to the .A.. & B. Clothing· Company of 
Richmond, and whether or not it was sold to anybody, and 
state the reason for your being able to identify that particu-
lar coat? 
A. Well the coat belonged to the store and we had carried 
it over from our stock last summer, so I 'had sent it to the 
cleaner's and it had only been back in our store from the 
cleaner's a short time, and to my knowledge it had not been 
sold to anybody, and it has the label in here. I know where 
it came from. We have a coat in stock now with the label 
in it. I sent it to the Pollard Cleaners on Grace Street, and 
you can see by the lining· that it has been cleaned. 
Q. You identify that as being the coat that was in your 
stock? 
A. Yes. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. Do you handle all the sales in the store Y 
A. Not all of them. 
page 34 ~ Q. Do you know every article that is sold out 
of Mr. La.pkin 's store t 
A. No. 
Q. You don't have any way of telling for certain whether 
it has been sold or not, have you T 
A. I have been there all .day every day except when I go 
to ·lunch. -
Q. You don't know what articles are sold. You would not 
say this coa.t was not sold to anybody, would you T 
A. I say to my knowledge the coat was not sold to any-
body. 
Witness stood aside. 
MRS. L. D. MOORE, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. Where do you work? 
A. At the .A. & B. Leader. 
Q. How long have you worked ther~ Y 
A. Since the first of February of this year. 
Q. Do you know Kelly here Y 
A. Yes. I waited on him at the Cashier's window. 
Q. State what you have seen with reference to Kelly and 
the suits. 
A. Well, on Monday morning, the second day of March he 
came in between 10:00 and 10 :30 with a list of names to be 
checked to see whether their credit was O. K. or not 0. K. 
and I had to make him wait a while. I was very 
page 35 ~ busy Monday morning; it is always a busy morn-
. ing, and I waited on him; gave him his list back, 
marked every name as the records showed, ''No credit'' or 
".0. K." and he went out,-! go to lunch from twelve to one 
usually, and this lady goes from one to two, and between 
one and two he crune back to the store, and I was the only 
I 
I 
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one back in the office. I was the only one there to check 
him.out. He was out in front a g·ood while and brought back 
to the back a little short table where we write contracts. He 
took the mercha:µdise, put it in a suit case and wrapped it. 
up and also ·took a book out. I had never seen the book be-
fore, but it was a brown-backed book, which I understood 
afterwards was the book with the record-
Q. You saw Kelly take with him a brown backed hook. 
;what kind of a book, was it a reading bopk or; a . book_ for 
records? 
A. It was a record book Jie kept his records on. J had 
not been there· long and had not seen the book, and it was a 
long·, brown backed book. 
Q. He took the bpokY 
A. Yes., he to.ok the book with him, I, of course, went there 
and checked his merchandise out. Miss Banton, the assist-
ant credit manager, is supposed to eheck the merchandise 
out. He did not come to me and ask me to check his mer-
chandise out or get the book for him, or anything; he took 
the book and merchandise out with him. 
CROSS EXAMINATIO;N. 
By Mr. Norrell : 
Q. What goods did he tak-e out on that occasion t 
A. On that day thei·e were four ladies' dr.esses and one 
light coat, that I remember. 
Q. Four ladies' dresses a.nd one light coat and you say 
Miss Banton checked him out 7 
page 36 } A.. No, Miss Banton did not check him out that 
day. She was not th~re in the office. She was 
supposed to check them. 
Q. Were any of these dresses here today dresses you saw 
him take out on that occasion T 
.A. No, the dresses he took out that day were dark blue, 
a light beige coat, a coat the same as this. 
Q. Was this the only time you saw him take out anything? 
A. That was the only time I had seen him. Of course he 
had been there a number of times when he was checked by 
Miss Banton, but that was the only time I remember when 
:Miss Banton was not in the office. 
Witness stood aside. 
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MISS BANTON, 
a witness. called on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first 
duly . sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. Miss Banton, you work for the A. ~ B. Leader Store t 
A. Yes. . 
Q. How long· have you worked there 1 
A. I have been there fiv.e years and two or three months .. 
Q. Do you know Kelly here Y 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. What sort of a book did you have, or did the office have 
there in which you made a record when Kelly would take. 
goods outY 
A. We used a book that was about this length, about that · 
wide, and it has a black cover. It had a yellow sheet, then a 
white sheet, we used carbon paper and made a 
page 37 ~ duplicate copy and I gave him the original and we 
kept the duplicate. 
Q. Was he supposed to check out the articles or give them 
to you and let you check out every article he took out¥ 
A. That is correct. 
Q. .And when he returned that suit, what happened f 
A. It was supposed to be returned and checked off the 
book. 
Q. Did you ever see him take any stuff out other than what 
you checked¥ 
.A.. No, I did not. I did not see him take anything out 
other than what I checked. 
No cross examination .. 
Witness stood aside .. 
EARL REA.DER, 
a witness called on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Haddon: 
Q. Is your name Ea.rl Reader?" 
A. Yes. 
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Q. How long have you been employed-you are with the 
A. & B'. Clothing Company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been there 1 
A. 17 years. 
Q. Do you know Kelly here Y 
A. Yes. 
page 38 ~ Q. Did you see hi~ tak~ any clothes out at finy 
time? 
A. No, str, no mqre t:µ~n what he had cl-targed to pim, ~nd 
a suit c&se. · 
Q. Where <ltd p.e keep the suit case¥ 
A. On the second mezzanine floor,-that is, on the ~ec~nq. 
balcony. 
Q. Tell the judge what you ~aw. 
A. I saw him take a suit case from the second balcony-
there are three balconies in the store. 
, Q. You saw· hiin take· oiie suit case! 
A. Yes, to take the things out in. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. I think he answered the question before that the Court 
asked-did you see ~hn t~:}{e anything¥ 
A. I said nothing except what he was checked out with. 
Witness stood aside. 
SERGEANr +l~l\Z~:mv, 
a witness called on behalf of the ,Commonwealth testified as 
follows, being first duly sworn: · · · · · · 
DIRECT EX4MINATlON. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. State to His Honor what you know ~bqut tp.ese clothes 
being· taken from the A. ~ B~ Clothin.g Comp~ny. 
A. On ,Saturday night, March 7th, Sergeant Meeks and I 
went to the Sporn Clothing· Compil,ny qn ·west ~ro~d Street 
and arrested Joseph Friend on a warrant sworn out by Ollin 
Curtis for stealing two suits of ciotµes. 
Q. Is t~s Curtis right 11ere T 
page 39 }- A. Yes, this is the man. We recovered one of 
the suits and Friend carried it into 1Sporn 's, and 
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when he came out of the store, Friend gave us information 
that he knew-
By ]\fr. Norrell: We object-
A. That a suit of clothes that we had gotten from Friend 
he said he had bought-
By Mr. Norrell: We object. 
A. We carried it to the A. & B. Clothing Company along 
with him, and Mr. Lapkin looked at the suit of clothes and 
he said: '' This is one of our suits. I identify it as one of 
our suits.'' 
By Mr. Norrell: We object. 
Q. Is that the suit Curtis had gotten a warrant for Friend 
for taking this suiU · 
The Court: Do you mean that Curtis g·ot the suit from 
Friend! 
Mr. Haddon: No, Curtis got a warrant for Friend for 
stealing the clothing. 
Q . .And this is Mr. Lapkin right here Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Pursuant to information you got from Friend, after 
you left the A. and B. Clothing Store ·what did you do and 
where did you go 7 
A. Sergeant Meeks and I went to 504 N. 1st 1Street to the 
Continental Cleaners. 
Q. Who are they¥ 
A. It was a place run by Ollin Curtis, rented by him and 
Kelly was the manager. We looked in the place and we called 
Squire Gentry over and swore out a search war-
page 40 ~ rant on information we had received on stolen 
goods, and ·we searched the place. Mr. Lapkin 
was with us and as we went into the store Kelly said-
By Mr. Norrell: We object. 
A. Kelly said to his attorney ''Don't let that man come 
into my place,'' he was talking about 1\fr. Lapkin. 
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The Court: Kelly told that to who? 
A. Kelly told his attorney that, in Mr. Lapkin's, Sergeant 
Mann's and my presence. We took Lapkin here with us and 
searched the place and these clothes hanging- on his rack Mr. 
Lapkin identified as clothes which had been taken out of 
his. place of business. Lapkin 's son was also present. Then 
we took the clothes out of the store, put in the patrol wagon 
and arrested Kelly for larceny of the clothes. I took Curtis 
aside and he said: ''Yes, I rent the place and Kelly runs 
it and at the end of the month our expenses are divided and 
I make up whatever is short.'' So we placed a charge against 
Curtis and arrested him. 
The Court: Curtis did whaU 
Witness: Curtis rented the place-the business at 504 N. 
1st iStreet, and it was run in the name of the ·Continental 
Cleaners. Kelly is the manager, he stays there at the place, 
and Curtis says that at the end of the month when they check 
up, if there is anything short, any money short there for ex-
penses he would make it up, and he· also told us-
The Court: If there is any profit, what· does he do with 
iU 
Witness: I imagine they split that, but he did not tell me 
that. 
page 41 } .A.. Curtis runs a place-The Meadowbridge 
Cleaning and Pressing Company at 3245· Meadow-
bridge Road. He told me when Kelly got clothes in to be 
cleaned and pressed he always called him to come and get 
them and he would bring them back to 504 .North First Street. 
After Mr. Lapkin and his son identified his clothes, we took 
him to Second Police Station. He called Miss Mathes, the 
lady in the store to come over. 
Q·. She identified them Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Other than that you don't know anything? 
A. iNo. 
Q. Is the A. & B. Clothing Company in the City of Rich-
mond? 
A. Yes. Corner of First and Broad Streets on the ,North-
west Corner. 
Q. What was this number of Kelly's place? 
A. 504 North First Street. 
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By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. Did Mr. Lapkin identify the-all the clothing yoll toqk 
out" of the Continental Clothing plac~ that nighH · 
A. No, we had to have all that sepa:rat~d. ·· 
Q. There is still so~e t 
A. There is still some that was not identified. At the 
store he said "All 011 this rack is mine''. "i:Juf when we, took 
it to the headquarters an4 ~~ ~o«;>ked t4roµg4 it again he 
identified the clothes we have in this room and the other 
. . was not identified. We sHil have. it in the Police 
page 42 }- Station~ · - · · · ··- · · · · · · 
And further this witness sayeth not. 
. . ~. "' .... . . . 
The Commonwe~lth rests". 
By ~Ir. Norrell: Yonr Ho~or, we move tq st.rtke tlw Com-
monwealth's evidence at this point, and ask that Your Honor 
hear our evidence before ruling on this motion. 
'rlie Court : V (?ry wel~. 
SAMUEL ~L~Y, 
one of the defendants, called in :P.is own p~h~, l.)~i.ng fir~t 
duly sworn, te~tified a~ fo!lows; · 
DIRiEQT EX.A:~f~~AT~Q~". 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. You are Samuel Kellyf 
A. Yes. 
Q. You stand charged with larceny of $600.00 worth of 
merch~ndfae from the A. & B. Lel;!q.er. Hav~ you ever tak~n 
anything· from the A. & R Leader; tba t is, ever stolen mzy-
thing from them r .. 
A. I have never. 
Q. Were you employed at the A, 8§ B~ ~eflµ~rl 
A. I was employed by them.. · 
Q. In what capacity? 
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.A.. As an outside solicitor . 
.. Q. )~xplain tf;> · :.His~ _Honor just what t~is in-
page 43 ~ volved; who of the employees. checked you m and 
out, how you got merchandise at the A. & B. 
Leader. 
A. Well, I would go out and talk to different. people who 
were my prospects, Your Honor, and I would_ ~~:l: <_?ut if a 
man wants to buy a suit of clothes, or maybe· a lady wants to 
buy a dress, I w~uld try to get as many as J: c~ul1; 1h~n I 
would go .iii to the store and go through the st~ck hanging in 
there and select ~s nearly as possible such as I 4~d. <tfiPs for, 
prospects for, and !I· could carry the merchandise b~ck to the 
of:fice .. and 1iang: it up and then :M:r. Lapkin, him~~lf, i~arged 
it out many times, and then when Mr. Lapkin did not-charge 
it out Miss Banton would charge it and also Mr. Lapkin au-
thorized his son, David, to charge it out, and also Mrs. 
Mathes, also a lady by the name of Ruth. Those were all 
authorized to check me in and out and they checked every bit 
of merchandise I took out, every article by number, the size 
and the price, as these papers will show here, and then whe_n 
I went out and took an order I would write up a contract, 
as I was instructed to do, with the person's credit references 
-where the person works, and so on, and I would carry that 
contract over with the particular garment selected by the 
prospect. 
:. · Q. · Is this the contract? 
· · A.· This is the style of the contract we used, and I was re-
quested to fill them out and carry them in with the garments 
and there was a duplicate made of the contract. I carried it 
in that way. 
Q. When you carried the contract in, what did 
pag·e 44 ~ they do? 
A. Mr. Lapkin would take the garment with the 
contract, with the number and he and I would check the refer-
ences and if they were all right he would sometimes lrnnd 
over the garment to me to deliver to the ·customer, ·otherwise 
l1e would not give it to me;· then he credited my list. 
Q. What did he do· with the contract when it was ap-
prqveq. ?, · · . . . - . · · · 
· "A. Wlieii a ccniti·act ,was approved and he took the gar-
ment, he credited my slip with the g·arment and .filed this con-
tract away in his office, but this ·was the method he used here 
for old customers I had there with a small balance. He re-
quested me to go to see them on a certain date, bring them 
in and date them on the machine and these were my pros-
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pects. If they came in and bought anything I was entitled 
to a percentage on their contract. 
Q. These are your prospects that were sold in the store? 
A. Yes. But I have yet to see whether or not these have 
been sold. 
Q. When they came in they did not make any notation on 
these contracts that these people that went into the store to 
buy merchandise were your prospects 7 
A. Not until I presented this. 
Q. Then what notation did they make. on this? 
A. The name of the person and the amount of purchase. 
Q. What is stamped on the bottom of the contract? 
A. As I said here I go around from day to day and find 
a person who orders something. 
Q. Answer my question. What is stamped on the bottom 
of the contract? 
A. There is stamped the date of the contract, 
pag·e 45 ~ or the date I carried the contract into the store 
and the prospect as a prospective customer. 
Q. Then the contract was elated in the ·StoreY 
A. Yes. 
Q. After that date, if a person who was your prospect 
came in the store and made a purchase, you received a com-
mission? 
A. After that date I was supposed to receive a commission. 
Q. Take the articles you have listed here. Is that a record 
Mr. Lapkin kept as to the articles you ·took out of the store T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you take any articles except those assigned to you? 
A. This is a record of everything I took from Mr. Lapkin, 
thi~ record shows it all. 
Q. l\ifr. Lapkin kept a duplicate of that record in his store, 
did he notf 
A. He did. . 
Q. When was the last time you were in Mr. Lapkin's store? 
A. I cannot recall: If you will check these, you will see 
the date I was in there last and returned all the merchan-
dise I had to him ; everything I had taken out and this was 
checked off, which shows I returned them to him. 
Q. And he checked you off as being square with the store 
so far as merchandise was concerned Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Who operated that place on First ,Street? 
A. I operated the place. On January 1st I rented that 
place from Curtis. 
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page 46} Q. Who rented it and who operated it and who 
aooepted the responsibility of the lease f 
A. Curtis rented it for a cleaning place, or a reeeiving 
branch for cleaning and pressing, and as he told me, in J anu-
ary., when I talked with him about it after I decided to open 
a little clothing· shop and take in a little cleaning, I talked 
with him so he decided to sublet the place to me ~ter the 
:first of January with the understanding that I would pay 
the rent to the agent myself. 
Q. Since that time have you paid the rent to the agenU 
A. I have. 
Q. Curtis has not paid any rent since January 1st on the 
placei 
·A.No .. 
Q. What relationship have you with Curtis 1 . 
A. No relationship other than that he told me that accord-
ing to the State Board, the laws of the State .and the D,ry 
Cleaning Board it was essential for him-under the law for 
· me to operate under his place if he is to do my cleaning. 
Q. That is, he has to meet certain requirements about 
putting his name and the number on his certificat-e? 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. .And that was on the window of the place you were op-
erating there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Curtis have anything to do with. your operations 
with the A. & B". Leader! 
A. Not a thing. · . 
Q. Did he ever steal anything from the A~ & B. Leader to 
your knowledge T 
page 47} A. No . 
.' Q. Did he ever ha-v.e any connection at all with 
the A. & B. Leader¥ 
A. The only dealings he ever had with the A. & B. Leader 
store was that I sold him one -or two small bills there. 
Q. You sold him some goods from the A. & B. StoreY 
A. Yes. 
Q. And his contract was signed there? 
A. Yes. I carried the contract in' myself and that was the 
only dealings he had with the A. & B. Store so far as I know. 
Q. Now the goods in your store, the stock you acquired,-
w here did you get that? 
A. Some merchandise was bought from a Mr. Jacobs,-he 
told me his name was Jacobs. 
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q; Did you get i~voices with them t 
A. I did. I have the receipts. I paid cash. 
Q. Did you ge.t a receipt from him f 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Is that the invoice which came from Sam Jacobs Com-
pany in New ):orkt 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are they regular clothing dealers¥ 
A. The only thing· I know is I bought and paid cas~' fpr 
them. 
Q. Did you get merchandise from anywhere else¥ 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did Mr. Jacobs have any connection with .any other 
clothing concern or direct you to others from whom you could 
buy clothing! 
· : · . · A. I asked him for some other merchandise, if he 
page 4S ~ had some others. JI~ said~ •'No,'' but he told me 
.• - r 'about a· conc·ei;n i:11, Chicago wher~·I could buy sqme. 
Q. Is not this invoice for the. inerchandis-~ Y<?U bought .'from 
them? ·· · · 
A. This is it. ' - · · 
Q. Is this the draft you paid for it to be deiiveredf' 
A. Yes, this is 'the draft. :l ordered:this-~ and· paid a part 
of it and paid this draft. . · .. : ./ '· 
Q. How was this merclrnndisc you bought from Jacobs and 
Company delivered¥ · · ' 
A. It was delivered to my place at 504 North First Street .. 
Q. Was it delivered C. 0. D. Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you paid for it in your place! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And· you ·got a receipt for it in your placef 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was anybody present when these goods were delivered 
to you! ~. 
A. There were three people in there at.tbat time; ·. I ·hacl told 
them tliat I was opening a. little shop and asked them tcf come 
in-to come by to see it and to see what I had; scVthese three 
people came in to see my i::;hop. · ·'-
Q. Do you know where Mr. Lapkin buys his merchandise!' 
A. I-do not. 
Q. You don't know whether he buys from Jacobs 
page :49 ~ or not, do you f 
A. No. 
Q. Did these goods have labels t 
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A: Not that I know of or saw. 
Q. It was delivered to you without labels t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mr. Jacobs sell merchandise all over the United 
States? 
A. Not that I know of. I only know about here in Rich-
mond. 
Q. What he sold you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He did have salesmen on the road selling merchandise 
most of the time, did he not? 
A. He said he did. 
Q. Is this the record of the transactions you kept with the 
A. & B. Leader? 
A. Yes. 
Q. This is the book in which you put all your transactions Y 
A. Yes, all sales he put in there. All sales and merchandise 
I took out from there. · 
Q. In this batch of prospects that went to the store you · 
don't know whether you sold any of your prospects mer-
chandise since that date or not, do you? 
A. No. 
Q. Was any merchandise you liad in your store on that 
Saturday night that they searched your store that which 
came from the A. & B. Leader 7 
A. No, indeed not. 
page 50 ~ Q. You also had some cleaning in there, did you 
noU 
A. Yes, I had some cleaning in there. 
Q. That was cleaned by Curtis Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And delivered to you? 
A. Yes. But I take it over mostly myself to the plant and 
go after it myself. 
. Q. But you yourself operate that place on First Street? 
A. Wholly so. 
Q. And he does the cleaning? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he has nothing to do with the place? 
A. No. 
Q. Except his responsibility on the lease that he carries? 
A. Yes. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. Where did you buy this stuff from Jacobs? 
A. Right in Richmond. 
Q. Where? 
A. At 504 North First Street. 
Q. Did you pay him in cash? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you have the cash money? 
A. What? 
Q. According to this then yon paid him $361.25 in cash Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you get it! 
A. Right at home. . 
Q. You did not have it in the bank? 
page 51 ~ A. No. 
Q. If you paid for it in cash who wrote that 
there? 
A. Mr. Jacobs. 
Q. Who is Mr. Jacobs? . 
A. That is all I know. I bought clothes from him .. 
Q. Where did Mr. Jacobs come from¥ 
A. New York. That is what he told me. 
Q. Wbere did he put the clothes? 
A. In my place. 
Q. What did he deliver it in, in an automobile or a truck f 
A. I was in my place-I did not go outside to see. 
Q. You had never seen him before? 
A. 0 yes. 
Q. Where? 
A. In Richmond. 
Q. When? 
A. Wh~n I first met him it was on First Street between 
Broad and Marshall. 
Q. What was he doingf 
A. He was parked just ahead of my car. 
Q. Was that the first time you had ever met him? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you buy any stuff from him then Y 
A. No. He asked me if I knew of a young married couple 
who would like to go to New York and live in. He wanted 
to hire a young couple to g·o there and work at his house. 
He approacl1ed me first. That brought about the conversation 
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and from that on he told me what he was. doing. 
page 52} Q. What was that! 
A. That he was in the clothing business in New 
York. , 
Q. What sort of clothing business? 
A. He did not tell me any particular kind of clothing at that 
time. 
Q. Were these things slightly soiled that you boughtY 
A. Some of them were. , 
The Court: You bought merchandise, a part of which was 
slightly soiled 7 "Which was slightly soiled? 
Witness : Some of it was. 
The Court: Whieh T 
Witness: Some coats and some dresses were slightly soiled. 
Q. You paid him in cash 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much had you had-how long had you had that 
cash? 
A. Some of it I borrowed; some of it over a period of time. 
Q. Who did you borrow it from Y 
A. From Mrs. Ullman and some from Cameron. 
Q. When? 
A. During this time in January. 
Q. The .first or last of January? 
A. It was around there-not the first, but around the mid-
dle. 
Q. They did get from your place twenty suits of men's 
clothes, did they not Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And five overcoats? 
A. Yes. 
page 53 } Q. Fourteen women's dresses f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Seven women's coats? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And several-and two children's coats? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now then, how much of that stuff had yon sold from 
January until l\.farcl1? Did you have it all there? 
A. I had most of it there. 
Q. You said this draft was pa'rt ,payment on that stuff¥ 
A. That is part payment on the part of the stuff they 
took away from there. 
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Q.. Where did that stuff come from i 
A. It was part payment on some dresses and overalls and 
work clothes that was from Chicago. 
Q. But you tell his Honor the only account you gave for 
all these clothes that some man named Kelly came through 
and sold them to you? 
A. No, I did not say Kelly. 
·Q. I meant to say some man named Jacobs came through 
and sold you and you gave him ·Cash money? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much merchandise did you have before he sold 
you that! 
A. I did not have any before that. 
Q. ,vhen did you sta·rt in business Y 
A. I started in the cleaning business on January first. 
Q. And he just drove in and sold you the stock T 
page 54 ~ A. No, I knew him before that. 
Q. You said you met him once. Did you have a 
merchant's license Y 
A. Your Honor, I said the first time I met him-I did not 
say I had just met him once before. 
Q. How many times did you meet him Y 
A. I saw him many times because I had taken some orde1~s 
for him .. 
Q. Did he give you a bill for everything t 
A. This is the first I ever bought from him because he said 
he wa.s going to retire in January. 
Q. Did you not tell the police officers that you bought them 
from a man named Solomon 1 
A. No, I did not. 
By Mr. Norrell: The officer did not state that .. 
Q. I am asking him if he did not make a statement to Ser-
geant Beazley that you got it from a man named S'olomon ! 
A. No. 
Q. Did you not make the statement that you bought them 
somewhere on the street t 
A. I did not. 
Q. You now say he brought it there t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, let me ask you about Curtis. Yon took over the in-
terest of Curtis the :first of January Y 
A. I did. 
Q. Who was running this place before the first of January! 
A. Curtis·. 
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page 55 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. You say you had seen Mr. Jacobs before. Had you had 
any dealings with him before this transaction took place? 
A. I had. 
Q. What was this relationship you had with him before you 
bought the clothes 1 
A. I had taken some orders from him. 
Q. Over what period of time 1 
A. Over a period of more than one year. 
Q. Now, the suit that was identified as having come from 
Lapkin's place that Friend had in his possession, who fur-
nished that suit Y 
A. Mr. Jacobs. 
Q. Furnished it? 
A. Furnished it on my order and I sold it to Curtis. 
Q. And Friend stole it from Curtis? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, you took orders from Mr. Jacobs before that time? 
A. I did. 
Q. Why did you make the purchase from him in January? 
A. Bee.a.use he told me in December he was going to retire 
and I would not be taking any more orders for him, and he 
suggested I open a little shop and buy a little stock from him. 
He said he could get it for me reasonably and I could make 
a start. 
Q. And he stocked your store for you to open business? 
A. Yes, I bought it from him. 
Q. How far far from the A. & B. JJeader is your place? 
A. Two blocks and not quite one-half. 
pag·e 56 ~ (~. You were open to the public? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you offered this merchandise for sale in a reasonable 
way to the public Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You did not have any hidden when the officers came"l 
A. No, except some packages I had not opened, some sports 
suits which had not been opened. 
Q. Are they still in your place T 
A. Yes, they are. They are in the package just like they 
were delivered to me and were not opened. 
Q. But you had actually known el acobs and had had trans-· 
actions with him prior to this time¥ 
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_A. Yes, for a period of more than one. year right here in 
R,1chmond. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. You say that J aeobs set you up in business Y 
A. I said he suggested I open a little shop. . 
Q. In answer to Mr. Norre11 's question you said he set you 
up in business. . 
A. No, sir, I said to him that I bought that bill of mer-
chandise from him to start the business. 
Q. Now have you got the receipt or bill he gave you for 
that bill of goods Y 
A. That is the bill. 
Q. This is the bill in January?· 
A. Yes. 
Q. I thought you said Jacobs set you up in busi-
page 57 } ness before that. ,Vhen did you meet Jacobs, you 
said you had been knowing him a year. 
A. Over a year. 
Q. Was he colored or white T 
A. White. 
Q. You met him where Y 
A. On First Street between Broad and Marshall. 
Q. When did you see him the next time Y 
A. The next time f saw him h<1 was in Richmond. I met, 
him again on First Street between Broad and Marshall. 
Q. Did you accidently meet him or have an appointment Y 
A. The first time I met him bv accident because I had been 
over to the A. & B. Leader to carrv some order and return 
some merchandise which I had taken and when I came out 
of the store this gentleman was standing there by a big auto-
mobile. He spoke to me and asked me if I knew of a yo1:1ng 
couple who wanted to go to Ne~ York. 
By Mr. Norrell: You stated that all once. 
Q. Did you know he was coming here in January with this 
lot of goods to set you up in business Y 
A. I had given him an order for that before that time. 
Q. For whatY 
A. For merchandise. 
Q. Did you give hini an order for some slightly soiled mer-
chandise-? 
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Q. How much did you give him an order for T 
.A.. For the amount the bill called for. I don't recall just 
exactly. 
Q. Did you have any other stuff before Jacobs sold you 
this stuff Y · • 
A. I did not. 
Q. Have you bought from anybody else 7 
page 58 } A. I did. 
Q. What? 
A. Dresses, overcoats, suits. 
Q. Who di!1 you buy them from? 
A. Two smts I bou!!'ht from a man-
Q. Who did you b1~y that from¥ 
A. The first two suits I bought-. I place<l: the order with 
Jacobs for two suits at first, and then he included on his 
bill and when I bought that suit from-
Q. You mean you placed the order with him in person Y 
A. At that time· I was taking· orders for him. 
Q. Don't you know Mr. Jacobs did not write that T (In-
dicating some writing on exhibit.) 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. Have you anything else in the writing of Mr. Jacobs! 
A. That is all I have. 
Q. When you gave him an order you just told him you 
wanted the stuff? 
A. Yes. 
Q. This is the only thing he had? He was carrying his bill:-
heads along with him? 
A. All I know is he delivered the goods to me and gave 
me these bills when I paid him for them. 
The Court: That was the 17th of January, was it noU 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: You have not seen him since that date? 
Witness : Yes. 
The Court: How do you account for the credit of $25.00 
on the 29th of J anuary·t 
page 59 } Witness: I have not seen_ him since he delivered 
the last goods. 
Q. If he gave you a bill-one for-this one which shows 
it was paid on the 17th, and one the 29th, and a balance of 
$25.00, and you only saw him once. . 
... ' . 
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Witness: I have not seen him since he delivered the last 
bill of goods. I don't know what date it was. 
By Mr. Norrell: How many bills of goods Y 
Witness : Two. 
Mr. Norrell : The 16th of January and the 29th of January f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did one bill cover one shipment and the other bill the 
otherY 
A. Yes. 
The Court: They don't cover one payment because there are· 
two payments-
Mr. Norrell: The last payment was $25.00. 
The Court: What about the brown book he was supposed 
to have taken! 
Witness: I don't know. 
Q. Do you deny taking it T 
A. I do. 
Q. Do you remember such a book as they describe f 
A. Ido. 
Q. Do you remember having a brown book with two sheets, 
one yellow and one white, which had a sheet of carbon in 
between them? 
A. The only thing was that I have seen them use a book 
like that. 
page 60 ~ Q. And they checked you up by this when you 
eame backf 
A. Yes, that book was in the office. 
Q. You did not take it out? . 
A. No, I have never seen it since the last time I was there. 
By l\fr. Norrell: 
Q. Is this a duplicate? 
.A .. Yes. This is the original they gave me under their sys-
tem and they kept the copy, or duplicate. 
Witness stood aside. 
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ALICE KING, 
a witness called on behalf of the Defendant, Kelly, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. Do you know Samuel Kelly? 
A. Yes. 
··- .4', _ ___:_., _ _,_,; ___ , 
Q. Do you know where his place of business is on First 
Street? 
A. I lmow about wliere it is. 
Q. Have you ever been there¥ 
A.. Yes, I have been by there. 
Q. Were you there in January around about the 16th of 
January or the middle of the month 1 · 
A. I don't know what elate but it was in January, one night 
in January. 
Q. vVhat .happened that night when you were there? 
A. Well, I went by there to see about some cleaning and two 
men came in and brought large packages, and Mr. Kelly went 
on talking to them. 
page 61 ~ Q. Were the packages ever opened while you 
were there? 
.A. Yes, he opened them. 
Q. What did the~ contain? 
A. Thev were smts. 
Q. Men"''s suits? 
A. Yes. 




Q. W11at sort of packages were they? 
A. I don't know. I did not pay much attention. 
Q. Two men brought them in Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was at night? 
A. It was in the evening. I was coming home from work. 
Q. What time? 
A. I don't lmow. 
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Mrs. Susan Miles. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell : . 
Q. Was anybody present at that time with you in the store 
except Kelly when two men came in and delivered the goods Y 
A. There was another person in there but I don't know who 
'it was. 
Witness stood aside. 
MRS. SUSAN MILES, 
a witness called on behalf of the Defendant, Kelly, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. You are Mrs. Miles¥ 
page 62 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know Samuel Kelly here Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you ever been employed by the A. & B. LeaderY 
A. Yes. 
Q. In what capacity? 
A. Credit manager. 
Q. As credit rnaua~cr did your duties involve checking 
articles out to Kelly and back at the store when he returned 
with them? 
A. The young lady that cashiered did that. The only time 
I did that was when she was at lunch. 
Q. You have done thaU 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long did you work at the A. & B. Y 
A. Four years. 
Q. During those four years did you ever see Kelly take 
anything out from there that was not checked Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever know or suspicion that he was stealing f 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for truth and veracity? 
A. I never found him otherwise. 
Q. You fotmd him strictly honest¥ 
A. Yes, but my dealings were very short, just during the 
lunch hour. 
Q. When did you leave there Y 
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A. The 22nd of January. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 63} MR. SAMUEL P. WADDILL, JR., 
a witness of lawful age, called on behalf of the 
defendant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. You are Mr. Samuel P. Waddill, Jr., are you not7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you ever been employed by the A. & B. Leader 
Store? 
A. Yes, I was up there about three and one-half years. 
Q. When did you leave there Y 
A. Last March a year ago. 
Q. Did you know Samuel Kelly or have any connection 
with Sam Kelly while there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. In what way? 
A. He was selling while I was there. 
Q. What were you doingY 
A. I was selling on the floor. 
Q. In which department? 
A. Men's department. 
Q. During your experience there did Kelly sell .clothes for 
the A. & B.. Leader Y 
A. He sold on the outside. 
Q. Did you ever have any connection with checking him 
in or out or deliver merchandise to him? 
A. No, they checked him out in the office. I did not have 
anything to do with that. 
Q. Do. you know his reputation for truth and veracity and 
honesty in your relations with him T 
page 64 ~ A. I could not say I ever saw him take anything. 
I never saw anything wrong. 
Q. Did you ever suspect him of stealing 7 
A. No. 
Q. Ha.ve yon ever heard him accused by Mr. Lapkin of 
taking anything from the store Y 
A. No, I don't think Mr. Lapkin ever accused him of taking 
anything. · 
Q. He never accused him Y 
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A. Not that I know of. I was in the front of the store 
though. · 
No cross examination. 
Witness stood aside. 
By Mr. Norrell: Mr. Lapkin summoned Mr. Davidson, his 
manager. We want to call him as an adverse witness. 
·The Court: You can put him on if you want to hut not as 
an adverse witness. 
By Mr. Norrell: Then we will not call him. 
HARRY SPORN, 
a witness of lawful age, called on behalf of the Defendant, 
· Kelly, being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAM:1N.A.TI0N. 
By Mr. Norrell: · 
Q. Mr. Sporn, do yon Imow Samuel Kelly! 
A. Yes. 
page 65 ~ Q. How long have known him f 
A. About seven years. . 
Q. Do you know his reputation for truth, veracity and 
honesty¥ · 
A. He has been dealing with me about seven years, buying 
groceries from me. He pays me; that is all I know about him. 
Witness stood aside. 
RE,V. J. E. KENNEDY, 
a witness of lawful age, called on behalf of the Defendant, 
Kelly, being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Norrell: 
., Q. You are the Rev. Kennedy f 
A. I am. 
Q. Wbat charge do you ha-,1ef 
A. I am pastor of the Methodist Church at Adams and Clay 
Street. 
Q. Do yon know Samuel Kelly Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you known him! 
Ii 
,: 
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A. Seven years. 
Q. Do you know hi.s reputation for truth _and veracity Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is it? 
A. That he is truthful and honest. 
Q. Have you had muc.h association with him? 
A. Nothing but in the Baptist Ministers' Conference, where 
he came to make a talk. 




By Mr. Haddon: 
Q. Did Jacobs write this bill with a fountain pen or did he 
use pe~ and ink? 
A. In receipting it he took a pen off his coat. I do not 
know anything about the other, except when receipting it, 
when I paid him. 
Q. You mean the bill was already made out! 
A. Yes, when I bought the merchandise-when he brought 
it to me and when I paid him he receipted it. 
Q. Both times Y 
A. Yes. I never pay my money out unless I get a receipt. 
Q. Will you look at that bill dated January 16th; look at 
the ink there and see whether part of it is not in light ink 
and the other in black or dark ink? 
A. It appears that way to me. I only saw him with it. I 
did not pay any attention. , 
Q. I will ask you this further. ·when Mr. Beazley came 
there to see you, did he not ask you if you had any bills to 
show for this stuff and you told him no ·1 
A. I did not hear any such thing as that. 
Q. You did notY · 
A. No. 
page 67 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Norrell: 
Q. Did you sell clothing for anybody else besides the A. & B. 
Clothing Company? · 
A. I did. 
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Q. Did you have authorization to sell and did you have 
cards? 
A. I did. 
Q. "What became of the cards t 
A. Mr. Beazley took them away and never returned them 
to me. . 
Q. What corporation did they come from Y 
A. River Cool Manufacturing Company-
Q. In what State! 
A. In Chicago. I took orders for them for men's suits, 
and those cards Mr. Beazley took off. 
Q. They gave you authorization to be a salesman? 
A. Yes, and I have not received them back yet. Also a 
letter from my sister he took also and I have not seen it again. 




By l\Ir. Haddon : 
Q. At the time you talked to Kcl1y here or either time, did 
you ask him where }w got the stn:ff from, or what did you ask 
him? 
A. He was asked first by Sergeant Meeks who he bought 
the clothes of. He said: '' I don't think that is anv of vour 
business.'' "\Vhen we got to the station house and he .. was 
asked did he have a bill to show, I asked him who he bought 
them from. He said: '' I buy them from a man 
page 68 ~ named Solomon in New York". I took a bundle 
of papers off of him and did not find any bills of 
any kind. I wrapped the bundle up and gave them back. I 
got them from Mullen's office. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Norrell: 
· Q. Did you take all papers off his person f 
A. Yes.. All off hi~ pe-rson and wrapped them in a bundle 
and gave them back to him-or they were given back to him 
hv Mr. Mullen. 
· Q. Did you examine the papers f 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Were they no invoices f 
A. There were no invoices or billheads of any kind in those 
papers. 
Witness stood aside. 
Defendant rests. 
Mr. Nprrell: Your Honor, we again renew our motion to 
strike the evidence, as heretofore stated. 
The Court : Motion overruled. 
Mr. Norrell: To which Defendant by counsel excepts. 
SENTENCE: 
The Court: I find Curtis not guilty. 
I find Samuel Kelly guilty and sentence him to the peni-
tentiary for three years. 
Mr. Norrell: We ask for a suspension of the execution of 
senten~e for sixty dny$ so we can hm·e time to make 
page 69 ~ an appeal. 
The Court: All right. We wilI suspend execu ... 
tion of the sentenee for sixty days. The bond will be for 
$2,500.00. 
Mr. Norrell: We move the court to set aside the verdict 
as being contrary to the evidence. 
I hereby certify that the above is an accurate transcript of 
the testimony of the witnesses in said cause and that the mo-
tions made, actions taken arc a::: noted in the nbove transcript. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of July, 1942. 
JNO. L. INGRAM, 
Judge of the Hus tings Court of the 
City of Richmond. 
page 70 ~ I, Tho~. R.. Miller, Deputy Clerk of the Hustings 
Court of the City of Richmond, do hereby certify 
that due and timely notice of the delivery of the f.ranscript of 
tei;:;timony and motions made in this cause, to the Judge of 
t.liis Court, and of the application for this Transcript of the 
R.eeord in this cause was given by the counsel for the defend-
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. ant Samuel Kelly, to T; Gray Haddon, Attorney for the Com-
monwealth. . 
Given under my hand on this the 13th day of July, 1942. 
,:;:: .'.-: :. · · • ._ .. :, • . ... ··i X~f;)S~). R. MILLER, 
Deputy Clerk of Hustings Court of 
City of Richmond. 
· Cost of this -Transcript, $7.00. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M .. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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